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i Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
VOLUME 104 - NO. 24
HOLLAND CITY NEWS i The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since, 187 2
Consider Economic Conditions, Employment
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 1975 PRICE TEN CENTS
School Millage
Down Half Mill
Hie Board of Education at a
special meeeting Thursday
afternoon reduced the operating
millage levy by a half mill for
the 1975-76 school year.
The decision followed a care-
ful study into financial needs
of the school year and the gen-
eral economic and employment
conditions in the community.
The board decided the district
could maintain a balanced bud-
get with an authorized levy of
16.2 mills The former levy was
16.7 mills for operations.
In addition, the board author-
ized a levy of 2.26 mills (a re-
duction of .08 mill) for debt re-
tirement for city residents. Resi-
dents of the district residing in
Laketown, Park and Holland
townships will be levied .38 mill
for debt retirement.
By resolution, the board
urged the public to continue its
support of the Community Pool
program by supporting a re-
newal of the half-mill operating
levy in Monday’s annual elec-
tion.
President James 0. Lamb,
responding to a newspaper
article concerning attendance of
a member at board meetings,
and to numerous queries from
the community, personally pre-
sented the records of the entire
membership. Out of 20 official-
ly called regular and special
meetings in the 1974-75 school
year, as recorded in the min-
utes of the Board of Education,
attendance records of board
members are listed as follows:
Deanna De Pree, 0; Charles
Bradford, 1; Katherine Mac-
Kenzie, 1; A. James Prins/2;
Robert Gosselar, 3; James
Lamb, 4; John Amaya, 9




ZEELAND — Zeeland voters Erlandson, 164, Arlene M. Philp.
approved renewal of 5.205 mills 90, and Bonnie Lowe, 83.
for operating for five years, -
633 to 363. ' FENNVILLE - Fennville’s
Herbert Wybenga with 852 request for 17 mills was rejected
votes and incumbent Bruce De by voters Monday by seven
Pree with 821 votes were elected votes, 559 to 552. Eight ballots
to the Board of Education. Dr. were spoiled.
John H. Yff received 435 votes. Margaret Sessions was elected- to the board with a vote of 419.
HAMILTON— Incumbent Gene Karen Schermer received 309
Patricia Moore, 26,
Of Grand Haven, Shot
With Rifle Slimes
GRAND HAVEN - David
Barton Moore, 28, who worked
for the Spring Lake High School
as a parking lot attendant,
was arraigned in District
Court Monday on a murder
charge in the death of his wife
Was Ottawa County Treasurer Since 1972
Riemer Van Til,
Treasurer, Dies
GRAND RAPIDS - Riemer
Van Til, 63, of 80 West 18th
St., Ottawa County treasurer
and former state representative
died early Saturday morning in
Blodgett Hospital here follow-
ing a six week illness.
Van Til had been serving as
Riemer Van Til
1972.county treasurer since
Previously he had served as
a state representative from
1959 to 1964.
Born in Indiana, Van Til had
been a Holland resident since
1950. He was a member of the
Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed Church where be was
presently serving as an elder.
He also served as a delegate
to the Synod of the Christian
Reformed Church and as a
board member of the Holland
Christian Schools.
Van Til was elected Presi-
dent of the State Board of Child
and Family Services of Michi-
gan. He had also served as a
board member of the Holland
Christian Schools. Van Til was
a member of the Kiwanis Club
and had served as a director
Van Til and his wife, Tessie,
had observed their 40th wed-
ding anniversary on July 5,
1974.
Surviving in addition to his
wife are four children, Ronald
L. of Downey, Calif., Mrs. Le-
roy (Rose) DeGrass of Colum-
bus, Ohio, Lawrence R. of
Grosse Pointe Farms and Ber-
nard A. from Jenison; five
$1,500 IN ADVANCE GIFTS - Mayor Lou
Hallacy, third from left, happily accepted
two checks at an organization meeting for
Holland's float entry at the Tournament of
Roses parade in Pasadena, Calif., next
Jan. 1. Left to right are Harold Vande





GRAND HAVEN - Two men
wanted in connection with last
week’s slaying of a Zeeland wo-
man have been apprehended by
authorities in Indiana and were
in custody awaiting extradition
proceedings, Sheriff Bernard
Grysen said Saturday.
The two were wanted in con-
Exchange Club in a $1,000
Hallacy, and Councilman-at-large Al Kleis
Jr. representing his father and brothers in
a $500 gift. June 23-24 have been chosen
for a home canvass. Checks may be made
out to Holland Community Foundation
(float) and are deductible.
(Sentinel photo)   * 
Immink and Gary Klingenberg votes, Lee Ver Hoeven, 240 and
were declared the winners of Marcelino Espinosa, 83. There
two vacant seats on the were eight write - ins and 60
Hamilton Board of Education spoiled ballots.
in the Monday school election, GRAND HAVEN - School ______ ____________ _____
in a cIom race between Klingen- district voters Monday rejected whose bodv was found Friday in
berg and Loren Joostberns. The two requests for additional nl , , u
I vote was 547 for Immink, 468 operating millage and chose ' u lve ,0Wns,11P-
for Klingenberg and 465 for one of four candidates to fill Moore demanded examination
the single vacancy on the board at h>s arraignment just before
of education.
' Joostberns.
The renewal of 15.91 operating and was held without
millage was approved by a good ̂ olers rejected a request for
marnin sin iav„, u four mills for three years, 3,471margin,
against.
no to 1,642 yes and turned back
a second proposal for three
mills for one year, 3,311 no to
June 23-24 Set for Home Canvass
Gifts Spearhead
Funds for Floats
Announcement of two size-
able gifts for Holland’s float in
the Tournament of Roses par-
ade was made at an organiza-
tional meeting of the Rose
Parade Float committee Tues-
day night in City Hall.
Mayor Lou Hallacy announ-
ced a SI. 000 gift from the Ex-
theme. After application, for-
mer City Manager William L.
Bopf who had a week's time
between posts in Holland and
Tustin. Calif., offered to ap-
pear before the Pasadena com-
mittee. and his presentation
was made May 14, the opening
day of Tulip Time.
Funeral services were held ! ̂  was found May 30 in a
Cemetery hiking along 1-65 near Schere-
u , . . . . ... v»He south of Hammond at 10:30
Relatives, and friends ̂ met the p.m. Friday and took Roger
family Sunday and Monday from




of the Community Chest Drive. 1 car.
Ramon Port ales Jr., 20, of
346 '/j River Ave., allegedly fled
the scene of one accident along
16th St. 20 feet west of US -
31 Saturday at 9:09 p m. and
went out of control minutes
later and rolled over along
Adams St. near 104th Ave. in
Holland township.
He was admitted to Holland
Hospital for observation and
his condition today was listed
as ‘ good.”
Holland police said Portales
was eastbound on 16th and
struck the rear of a car operated
by Percy Schippers, 66. of
Grand Haven, which was stop-
ped for a traffic light.
Police said Portales allegedly
fled tiie scene and five minutes
later lost control of his car
when it approached a construc-
tion zone near 104th Ave.
Ottawa County deputies said
the car skidded and hit the side
of a bridge and overturned.
Portales was tossed from t h e
York, 26. of Kansas City. Mo.,
and Eugene Howard Farley, 21,
of Bessemer, Ala., into custody.
Grysen said York had identi-
fication and Indiana authorities
checked with a law enforcement
computer system which indicat-
ed he was wanted.
But Farley apparently had no
identification and Indiana auth-
orities released him after York
sons. Kleis, 98 years old and float designers and had a meet-
blind for over 30 years, served ing with one who is designing a
as councilman in the 1920s and float for Montreal. The repre-
still avidly follows the work o! sentative said the 60 floats in
City Council through his son. the Rose parade cost an aver-
Councilman-at - large Al Kleis age of $25,000 to $30,000 apiece,
Jr. It was the elder Kleis’ idea and usually run 50 feet long, 18
for the gift and his sons endors- i feet high and 15 feet wide. Hal-
ed it. lacy said most floats in the
The Exchange Club through Tulip Time parades run 21 feet
its president, Harold Vande long.
Bunte. and Jack Leenhouts, - 
chairman of the Exchange Club
foundation, was eager to help III DrOllil
the local project since the Na- CLnu/c
tional Exchange Club has a tra- inClCQSc
S entry in 'he R0Se Loss estimates to homes and
pa aae‘ barns damaged in the recent
SAUGATUCK — Saugatuck 1,8.58 yes.
voters approved the 11 mills for Last August voters approved
two years request Monday by a 16 mill levy for five years,
a vote of 346 to 123. Elected to the board was
Elected to the Board of Charles Anderson with 2,591
Education were Franklin votes. He succeeds Dr. David
E. Lamb with 358 votes and Seibold who did not seek re-
Janet May Wolbrink with 251. election. Other candidates were
Incumbent Thomas Phelps re- Robert Alcala, Patrick Dillinger




DOUGLAS — The owner of
the fennville Auto Parts Co.,
Harry Holzer, 50. and a woman,
identified by State Police as
Linda Turner, 28. were found
shot to death in Holzer’s house
Friday afternoon.
State Police at South Haven
said the two died of multiple
gunshot wounds and had been
dead at least 12 to 16 hours. The
bodies were found by employes
of the auto parts firm who went
to Holzer's home to check on
said he was his brother A If, JUne “ ^ ? Th " st0™ b^Tne^du . nelLW«s h s brother- A f°r canvassing local homes loriky $2 million accordinr m
check with Ottawa County auth- contributions for the float with Ottawa County ’ Civil Defense
onhP, ™a,pH ̂  ^ a general aim of $25.0(X). Mayor ; ZeZ Glenn Timmer
Hallacy said he was splitting Loss to homes had been
the float committee into two esUmated at $5 million butrrvspn , groups, funding and design, and Timmer said more structural
authSpc ̂ oa°n ow Tiy Councilman James Vande Poel : damage has been reported since. . b€,?an ®xtradition and John Bloemendaal would the initial survey was completed
C rZnlh?Ve«Fa?y a,:d head ,he fina"« "’"’"’i'X*' a"d ^ estimated loss at S7
rned to Michigan to Preliminary plans for the million. That brings the total
home canvass are being made loss estimate from the storm
orities revealed the other man
may have been Farley and
Indiana police arrested him
minutes later.
face charges.
Farley was named in a first
degree murder warrant while
York was wanted as a material
witness.
Youth Breaks Pelvis
Kenneth B. Boeve, 13, of 6754
112th Ave., sustained a broken ....... ..... ......
pelvis and back lacerations lineup volunteers,
by Loretta De Weerd, Phyllis
Ryzanca, Beatrice Paauwe,
June Sundin, Jane Schaap, Dar-
lene Boersen, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Timmer, Cal Prince.
Pauly Housenga and Elizabetn
Bristol These people, working
with others, will attempt to
particularly
to $17 million.
Timmer said additional . lass
estimates were expected by the
end of this week as insurance
adjusters complete their work.
Additional adjustors have been
brought into the area to handle
complaints.
Timmer estimated as many as— --- , vuiunieers, ru uianv . . ...... , ..... .... ̂
when the go cart he was oper- , those familiar with this type of ^ ^ were damaged by
atmo m his varH cinmir « I , . • *'r the hail storm and some of the. . y - — -r— uiuoc l uiiiating in his yard struck a tree fund raising - — ------ — .....
- ------ ' Announcement was made that da“agc ,did not show Untu a daF
many offers of goods and ser- 1 wo a er‘
local
Thursday at 8:15 p.m.
Boeve was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital where his condi-
tion today was listed as “good.”
Carroll Norlin Marilyn Feininger
West Ottawa Approves 18.4 Mills for Operations
Wesley E. Waldron
New Pair on Local Board
The Holland Board of Educa-
tion will have two new faces
when it convenes for the new
school year in July as a result
of the annual school election
Monday which attracted 2.744
voters, or 18 per cent of the
total registration in the school
district’s 19 precincts.
The newcomers are Carroll
Norlin who received 1,448 votes
and Marilyn M. Feininger who
was a close second with 1,429
votes. Other candidates were
David G. Myers, 971; incum-
bent John Amaya, 873; Miriam
Den Eyl, 588-. James O. Lamb,
board member for 12 yeatf, did
not seek reelection.
Norlin is retiring this term
after 20 years as principal of
Thomas Jefferson Elementary
School and a total of 42 years
in education. Mrs. Feininger
came to Holland three years
ago when her husband Jack be-
18 per cent. Last year the total
vote was 2,729.
At West Ottawa, voters ap-
proved a request for 18.4 mills
for one year, 907 to 369, but re-
jected an additional half-mill
for counseling and administra-
tive enrichment by 20 votes. I
vices have come from mc i T r r irj
merchants and dealers. The j ' w0 ̂ ars Collide
National Guard has offered the Cars driven by Russell Wil-
use of the armory as a head- liam Boeve, 20, of 149 Reedquarters. Ave., and William Wallace May-
Mayor Hallacy reviewed nard, 31, of Fremont, collided
events that led to Holland’s ap- Friday at 12:21 p.m. along
plication for the float entry. He Pine ’ Ave. 100 feet north of
said he got the idea while fly- Ninth St. Police said Boeve was
ing to New York with his wife southbound on Pine while the
and reading that the Rose Maynard car was coming from
parade would have a festival a driveway.






Paul Kroll, 23, of 457 136th
Ave., was pinned in the wreck-
age of his small van-type vehicle
which was involved in a head-on
collision at 136th Ave. and But-
ternut Dr. Monday at 8:22 p.m.
He was admitted to Holland
Hospital with a fractured left
leg and was listed in "good”
condition Friday.
Ottawa County deputies said
Kroll was southbound on Butter-
nut and apparently crossed the
centerline, colliding with an on-
coming car driven by Daniel
Krueger. 29, of 14117 Brooklane
St., northbound on Butternut.
Krueger was taken to Hol-
land Hospital where he was
treated for injuries and releas-
ed.
Kross was pinned in the
him after he failed to report for
work Friday.
Detectives said the bodies
were found at 4 p.m. Friday in
a dining room of Holzer's home
at 3035 Harbor St. just outside
Douglas. Both bodies were fully
clothed. No weapon was recov-
ered.
Troopers said the Holzer and
the woman were last seen alive
Thursday at 9:30 p.m.
Exact time of death had not
been established by an autopsy.
Officers said the home had
been ransacked but it was not
immediately known whether any
items were missing.
Detectives said there was
some question whether Holzer
and the woman were married
and indicated conflicting stories




Ottawa County Sheriff Ber-
nard Grysen said Moore was
taken into custody at his home
within 24 hours after the body
of his wife was found by a
horseback rider off a trail near
136th Ave. and Stanton St. Fri-
day afternoon.
The dead woman was ident-
ified as Patricia Gail Moore,
26, the mother of five children
ranging in age from 18 months
to eight years.
Grysen said the woman had
been shot five times with a
.22-caliber rifle and had been
dead since May 24. The shoot-
ing was believed to have oc-
curred where the body was
found.
Grysen said the weapon was
believed tossed in the area of
Fillmore St. and 146th Ave. and
asked persons who may have
found a weapon in that area to
contact the department.
The sheriff said the contenta
of a purse found in the area
where the body was discovered
carried zip codes of Redlands,
Calif., where authorities were
contacted and assisted in the
identification of the woman.
Grysen said the Moores lived
in Redlands before Moore came
to the Grand Haven area last
September. His wife and child-
dren arrived in the Grand Ha-
ven area about April 1.
Grysen said babysitters and
neighbors took care of the child-
ren while Moore worked after
Chicago Checked
For Death Leads
DOUGLAS — Detectives from
State Police at South Haven and
Allegan County sheriff’s depart-
ment were in Chicago Monday
checking leads in the slaying of
a Douglas businessman and a
woman.
David Barton Moore
Found shot to death Friday
were Harry Holzer, 50. owner
of Fennville Auto Parts Co., and
Linda Turner, 28. State Police
said they died of multiple gun-
shot wounds.
, - Deputies said the weapon his w>fo disappeared and indie*
wreckage of the van for about 30 a ed (o ̂  . ted neighbors believed his wif
minutes and the Holland Fire lhp nnl • .. . had returned to California. Sh
Department’s rescue unit, Hoi- the callber uas not immediately had not be€n reported missinj
land township firemen and Civil determined. State Police said no The sherjff complimented ,a,
one was in custody. 1 -Defense worked to free Kroll.
came manager-marketing at the That v°le was 624-644
“Getting acquainted withito “continue improvements in
everything” is the summertime I the curriculum area,”. Henson
objective of West Ottawa's new assessed the board’s evaluation
superintendent, Bradley Gene of the district.
Henson, who began working for One of Henson’s first visitors
the district Monday. this morning was former
Henson, 39, began his first superintendent of the district,
full day on the job following Lloyd Van Raalte, who stopped
an early morning breakfast at in to meet Henson and offer his
Beechwood Inn with several best wishes,
administrators of the district. Henson assumed his duties
“Rather than coming into the prior to his formal contract
district with ten specific objec- : starting date of July 1 in order
plan on getting acquainted with 1 to n\eet with each building
lives to be accomplished, I administrator before summer
plan on getting acquainted with ! vacations began. “I could have
everything,” Henson stated called each one back in, but Itoday. thought this would be more
Henson noted that when he efficient,” Henson said.
Holland General Electric plant
The half-mill renewal for
swimming pool operations for
assumed the Imlay City superin- He is planning to tour each |
tendency, six .years ago, t h e building soon,
district had an immediate pro- The Hensons have purchased !
blem: a shortage of class- a home at 1440 Seminole. Hen- 1
rooms. West Ottawa, he said, son’s wife, Judith, and sons,
Incumbent Wesley E Waldron
was returned to the board for
three years* passed overwhelm- i u f°Ur*year withJ86- ^0teS ^ooms•  0tlawa- he said, | son’s wife, Judith, sons, I
j---.-*. •—js-'arrtfe! .......
blueberry grower with a back-' Members of the West Ottawa seventh grade, will be joining ASSUMES POST — Bradley Henson, new superintendent of
ground as an investment broker Board believe they have a “good I him in Holland when their Imlay j the West Ottawa district, anticipated spent his first day
in California. school system” and they plan i City home is sold. 'I on the job jetting his office set up. (Sentinel photo)
* J?
chart on page 13).
Percentage of voter response
was the same as last year -
enforcement agencies in Mich
igan and California and thi
cooperation of the prosecutor’!
'office and crime laboratory ex
'perts at the State Police pos
for their work in the investiga
lion.
Moore was taken into custody
late Saturday afternoon at hi:
home. Grysen said a searcl
warrant was obtained foi
Moore’s car which was fount




Ridership on Holland’s Dia
A-Ride system declined agai
in May with a daily average 2.i
down from 271 In April. Th
average fare remained at 3
cents.
Total number of riders dui
ing May reached 5,330 wit
2.265 regular fares, 2,4i)8 hal
649 free and eight others. TTi
number of riders per vehich
per hour declined from 6.5 i
April to 6.1 in May.
Two Fires in Area
Cause No Damage
Holland firemen extinguisht
two fires Tuesday, neither 1
which caused any damage
Al 9:34 p.m. firemen answerc
an alarm at 1114 Camelot
i extinguish a trash fire believt
| started by children playing wii
matches. At 5:20 p.m., a gra
;fire at 777 Brooks Ave. startc
! by a C and O switch engine w;
1 extinguished.
*
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Mrs. Jeffrey Scott Umpen
(l*k«wood photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Scott








Miss Mary Huyser, daughter I Miss Irene Nykamp and
in " fniwiiTo 6thPir 1 Mr and ,,ohn Jr Huy JamL>s Ev'n^ were united in
Si“ ““'St »
witt. “f Mr Mrs. Mar- Uui, Kraay. Mrs Brian
Thn Kriru Vthp (nrmpr Kaihv v'n Wllt' 8313 96,h Ave > Koeman was soloist and Robert
,,oHr^Lda^,r0r„T,;rK^, !«»rn,s was organist .or the
Mrs. James Sail. 6818 84th Ave., j Jhe Rcv' T^ore Brouwer ceremony
Zeeland. The groom is the son 0‘hciated at the evening cere- Parents of the couple are Mr.
Miss Laura Lee LaCombe
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold La Com-
be. 130 Elm Lane, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Laura Lee, to William D.
Hastings, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell C. Hastings of Grand
Rapids.
A Sept. 5 wedding is being
planned.
of Mr. and Mrs James
Umpen, 2591 Valine Dr.,
Zeeland.
The early evening ceremony
was performed by the Rev. T.
Brouwer at the home of the
groom's parents.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Jim Lampen as matron
of honor. Miss Beverly Boss and
Miss Janice Maat as
bridesmaids, Jim Lampen as
best man and Jerry Sail and
Brian De Kock as groomsmen.
For the occasion the bride
selected a floor - length gown
of white sata peau featuring an
empire waist and long sleeves
with the cuffs and bodice trim-
med with alencon lace A lace
ruffled edged the hemline and
brush train. Her mantilla veil
was edged with matching lace.
She carried a colonial bouquet
of ping sweetheart roses, baby's
mony in Borculo Christian Re- j and Mrs. Jay M. Nykamp. 7650
formed Church. Music was pro- Ransom St., Zeeland, and Mr.
vided hy Mrs. Leon Alferink. < and Mrs. Theodore Evink. 5435
organist; the Rev. Arnold Van
Beek. soloist, and Bruce Forms-
ma. trumpeter.
The bride's princess style
gown of organza and chantilly
type lace featured a lace bo-
dice, fitted sleeves accented
with crocheted beading, an at-
tached train and a deep lace
flunccd hemline. Her fingertip
veil of illusion was edged with
matching lace. She carried a
hand picked bouquet of amazon
lilies, daisies, miniature carna-
tions and baby's breath.
The maid of honor, Bev
Boss, wore a floor-length gown
of pink dotted swiss featuring
an empire waist with front in-
set trimmed with lace and a
ruffled hemline. She carried a
hand picked bouquet of pink,
breath, white daisies, mint blue and yellow daisies with
green carnations and ivy.
Her attendants wore floor *
length gowns of mint green
flocked crepe having empire
waists and bolero jackets ac-
cented with ruffles and green
trim.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Witteveen
were master and mistress ot
ceremonies at the reception in
the Fellowship Room of Borculo
Christian Reformed Church.
The gift room was attended by
Deb Krikke and Tammy
Lampen, punch bowl by Eric
Cammenga and Sally Wiersma
and guest book by Doug Sail.
The bride is employed by
Prince Mfg and the groom by




A group of Holland Red Cross
Volunteer First Aiders involved
with the training of construction
workers of the Holland area,
were honored last week at a
baby’s breath.
The bridesmaids. Marty Van
Tuinen and Ruth Ann Evenhuis
were similarly attired in blue
and yellow respectively.
Merle De Witt attended the
groom as best man.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at a reception in the church
parlor. Mrs. Melvin Rotman
was soloist.
The bride is employed by
Zeeland Vision Services and the





The bride chose a floor •
length white gown of em-
broidered miramist having a
plain bodice, long bishop
sleeves, an empire waist trim-
med with pearls and rhinestones
and a ruffled hemline Her floor
• length veil fell from a blossom
headpiece accented with
rhinestones and pearls. She car-
ried a bouquet of white and
pink carnations, baby’s breath,
roses and apple blossoms. The
bride's dress was designed by
her mother.
Her attendants were Marla
Talsma as maid of honor.
Karen Nykamp as bridesmaid.
Dawn Nykamp as junior
bridesmaid and Jodi Koomen as
flower girl.
The attendants were attired
in floor - length gowns of floral
polyester crepe with plain col-
lars. ties and midriffs with puf-
fed sleeves in colors of yellow,
pink, lavender and mint green.
They carried white wicker
baskets of matching summer
flowers. Matching flowers form-
ed halo headpieces.
Evan Koeman was best man
with Steve Williamson and
Marvin Evink as groomsmen.
Doug Van Geest and Brian
Koeman were ushers and Ryan
Nykamp was ringbearer.
Program attendants were Todd
Nykamp and Kenneth Evink.
TTie reception was held in the
church parlor with Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Van Den Berg as master
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Eaton arranged
the gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
ry Nagelkirk served punch.
Assisting with the guest book
was Miss Natalie Nykamp.
Following a honeymoon at the
Mount Airy Lodge at Mount
in Pennsylvania, the
GRAND HAVEN - PreUmin-
ary allocations for three units of
government (county, cities and
schools) were made final a* a
session of the Ottawa County
Tax Allocation Board Wednes- Pocono
day in the county building. newlyweds will reside at 414
No appeals were voiced. The | West Cherry St., Zeeland.
dinner given by the Construe- motion to make allocations fi- -
tion Safety Inst itute of nal was made by Phil Bronke- pnri|pc- AnrlMichigan. ma and seconded by Jack . Luy ICb MflU
Each was given an Honorary ; Smant. Only James Dressel. | A i |Yilinr\/ Hnlrl
Membership in the Institute’s county finance chairman, dis- /AUXI I IQiy nCJlU
Save a - Life - Club, for having ; sented.
the largest percentage of con-
struction workers in their area
trained in first aid to the
American Red Cross standards.
In Western Michigan.
Those given awards were
Robert Clark. Brian Cote, Rose
“Zelly” Craycraft. Randy
Miss Lauren Beverly
Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Beverly
ot Fremont announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Lauren, to Clare Heyboer, son
of Mrs. Hilda Heyboer of Ham-
ilton and the late Ernest Hey-
boer.
Miss Beverly is presently
teaching at Ludington High
School. Mr. Heyboer is a furni-
ture designer for H. L Hubbell,
Inc., in Zeeland.







A total of 115 building per-|
mils calling for an expenditure
of $382,396 were filed with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
feldt during May.
The breakdown: eight new
houses, $108,096; one duplex,
$20,784; three residential ac-
cessory, $6,000 ; 51 residential
alterations, $66,193; four resi-
dential accessory, $2,025; nine
commercial alterations, $27,100;
one industrial addition, $120,000;
33 fences, $11,198; one swim-
ming pool. $15,000; six signs.
Sixteen applications for build-
ing permits total $50,792 were
filed the past week with the
building inspector. They follow:
Peter Alberda. 255 East 13th
St., aluminum eave trim, $500;
Bittner Home Modernization,
contractor.
Ray Kamerling. 217 West 16th
St , aluminum siding, $1,750;
self, contractor.
Fritz Kliphuis, 239 West 17th
St., addition, $10,000; Art Witte-
veen, contractor.
Stuart Clark and Randy Barr,
261 East Eighth St., signs; Sun
Ray Sign and Glass, contrac-
tor.
Sherwln Vliem, 606 West 22nd
St., bathroom in basement,
$1,000; self, contractor.
Ottawa Oil. 77 East Eighth St.,
cedar siding, $2,000; self, con-
tractor.
Mrs. Edwin Redder, 190 East
34th St., kitchen cabinets, $600;
Wassink Builders, contractor.
Johnny R. Soto, 255 West 15th
St., wainscoting in kitchen and
dining room, $100; self, contrac-
tor.
John William Van Dyke, 85
East 21st St., panel bedroom,
$150; self, contractor.
Harry Jaarsma, 30 East 21st
St, aluminum siding, $2,100;
Alcor, contractor.
Peter Alberda, 255 East 13th
St., aluminum siding. $1,500;
Bittner Home Modernizing, con-
tractor.
Milt Dykstra, 106 East 24th
St., replace garage, $2,500; self,
contractor.
Dr. Phillip Bradford, 115 East
26th St., remodel kitchen,
$1,800; Dave Holkeboer, con-
tractor.
Brook Village, 783 and 787
Brook Village Ct, two condom-
inium units, $26,192; Marvin
Van Wieren, contractor.
Dilo Cordo, 700 Wildcrest,
paneling. $300; Russ Homkes,
contractor.
Frank Fairbanks. 171 East
38th St., aluminum siding on
garage, $300; Ron Overbeek,
contractor.
FIRST GRADUATING CLASS - Among the
persons receiving MBA graduate degrees
at Grand Valley State Colleges Saturday
are five area residents Left to right are
Ronald J. LaMange of Grand Rapids, Henry
i lA- • 3sT
A. Veenstra of Zeeland, Richard E. Smith
of Grand Rapids and Thomas E. Werkema
of Whitehall The fifth graduate is Wayne
Kramer, pictured separately.
Allocations Boaid Chairman
Roger Troupe said 4.575 mills
were allocated to the county
Installation
Eagles Aerie 1594 and Auxi-
and .13 mill to the intermediate ! hflfy.hcld their joint installation
school district.
School district allocations
Miss Beth Ellen Hunderman
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hunder-
man, 6594 Adams St., Zeeland,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Beth Ellen, to
Thomas B. Volkema, 805 Pio-
neer Ave., son of Mrs. Shirley
Volkema and the late Harold
Volkema.
Both Miss Hunderman and
Mr. Volkema are employed by
Holland Hospital.
A late fall wedding is being
planned.
5 Area Residents Will ReaitArc
Receive MBA Degrees
ALLENDALE — Five area , business, is employed at
residents are included in the > Centennial Corporation of Grand
first graduating class of the F. 1 Rapids
W Seidman Graduate College
of Business and have received
Master of Business
Wayne Kramer
Henry A. Veenstra of Zeeland,
a GVSC graduate with a B. S.
degree with honors in business
administration, is employed in
the administration department
of Zeeland Community Hospital.
He will receive an NBA degree
"with distinction."
Ronald J. LaMange of
southeast Grand Rapids receiv-
ed a B. S. degree in business




at the annual commencement | Bell Telephone,
for Grand Valley State Colleges
at noon Saturday in the Grand
Valley fieldhouse.
Wayne Kramer of Holland, a
graduate of Hope College with
a B. S. degree in political
science, economics and
Realtors and representatives
of lending agencies and
municipalities were brought up
to date on federal legislation
effective June 20 that affects
the buying and selling of
residential property at a noon
luncheon Friday of the Holland
Board of Realtors at Beechwood
Inn.
Tom Boyen, Grand Haven at-
University of Michigan. ^
career, beanies fulltime study. :SeU|ement Act w|U
has included previous work with mean more paper work for
the C & O Railroad. realtors and is designed to allow
Thomas E. Werkema Jr. of the home buyer to shop around
Whitehall, who graduated from for the lowest closing costs,
the University of Michigan with The new law requires a
a B. S. degree in chemical uniform settlement statement,
engineering, is employed by the an advance disclosure of closing
Story Chemical Corp. o f costs, a settlement cost bookletMuskegon. for applicants of loans,
Richard E. Smith of southeast disclosure of previous selling
Grand Rapids graduated from Price in certain circumstances
GVSC with a B. S. degree in and limitations on escrow
business administration. H e amounts for taxes and in-
previously worked for Michigan surance.
In addition the law prohibits
— Recent —
Accidents
Keyndel Lee Nelson, 15, of
Rockland, Wise., suffered minor
injuries when the car he was
driving went out of control along
US-31 at Washington Ave., slid
150 feet before hitting a culvert
and rolled over three or four
times. Police said the car was
believed stolen.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Oralia Paris, 14610
Lillian; Edward J. Sroka Sr.,
86 Scotts Dr. John Douglas
Tysse, 738 State St.; Vern
Knight, Fennville; Vickie Peter-
son, 91 West 15th St., Nelva
kickbacks or gifts for services
i performed and prohibits the
designation of a title insurance
i firm.
Boven said the law will cover
virtually all mortgage loans for
one to four family residential




Camp Fire leaders, sponsors
and administrative volunteers
recently by the board of direc-
tors of the Holland Council. An
annual event to say "thank
you,” this year’s party was
held at Hope Reformed Church.
A tea table was arranged by
prize winning flower arranger
not cover home improvement
loans.
Failure to comply with pro-
visions of the law could result
in a fine of $10,000 or a jail
term.
Boven said the law requires
certain time elements in com-
pliance of the varilus sections
of he loan application pro-. — ------ Joen Hudzik, a member of the - —
Van Kampen, 140 Dunton St. | board. She used huge red, white ' cedure.
Carrie Hopkins, 354 West Ninth and blue blooms in a silver ; Dick O’Neill, vice president
granted 10.295 to Allendale.
Coopersville, Grand Haven,
fOeinheksal, John Klingenburg, Holland, Hudsonville, Jenison
Roger Klunder, Dave Sova. and Zeeland. Spring Lake was
Dawn Siotman. Don Van granted 9.295 mills and West
Allsburg, Donna Victor and Jim Ottawa 8.445 mills.Wojahn. Township millages listed 3
’ Each year construction mills for Blendon, Chester,
workers must be trained or Jamestown. Polkton, Robinson
retrained to keep them up to and Wright; 1.44 for Grand
the safety requirements of the Haven, 1.85 for Olive, 1.5 for
Official Safety Health Act of Park and Zeeland, 1.1 for Port
the Federal Government. Shelton, and 1 each for Crock-
Red Crass in this county is ery, Spring Lake and Tall-
a United Way Agency. madge.
Sisters Engaged
Monday evening. Leon De Maat
and Mrs. Toni Rardin were
appointed chairmen for (he Mrs. Jennie L. Struik, 81,
opening installation. Succumbs in Hospital
Del Stallwood was grand
worthy president and Dennis
*
Miss Guadalupe Lopez
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Lopez of
Fennville announce the engage-
ment of their daughters
I
Miss Minerva Lopez
Miss Minerva Lopez is engag-
ed to James Guerrero, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Guerrero of
Miss Guadalupe Lopez is i Wayne.
to Paul Anaya Jr., son A double wedding is planned
and Mrs. Paul Anaya for June 21 at Fennville
1 Methodist Church.
I
Fuglseth was grand worthy con-
ductor for the Eagles while
Mrs. Millie Sale was grand
madam president and Mrs.
Lucile Pouts was grand madam
conductor for the auxiliary.
Officers installed for the
Aerie were Ted Kaminsky, past
president ; Robert Rardin, presi-
dent; Dennis Fuglseth, vice
president; John Karanski, chap-
lain; Jim Rardin, secretary;
Roger Olund, conductor; Darrel
Fuglseth, Del Fuglseth and
Arthur Wissink, trustees; Mich-
ael Rardin, inside guard, and
Junior Harris, outside guard
Officers of the auxiliary are
Mrs. Esther De Maat, past
president; Miss Judy Ross,
president; Mrs. Delores Skiles,
vice president; Mrs. Florence
Elders, chaplain; Miss Denise
Skiles, secretary; Mrs. Millie
Sale, treasurer; Mrs. Lucile
Fouts, conductor; Miss Patricia
Rardin, Mrs. Norma Boyce and
Mrs. Ruth Rardin. trustees;
Mrs. Jessie Woltman, inside
guard; Mrs Sue Boyer, outside
guard, and Mrs. Delores Skiles,
mother of the year.
Ted Kaminsky was presented
the past president certificate!
from Robert Rardin and Judy
Ross, president, received a
gift from the auxiliary. She will
receive her pin and certificate
at the regular meeting June 10.
Deloris Skiles was elected
delegate to the state convention
to be held in Escanaba June
19-21 with Toni Rardin and
Florence Elders named alter-
nates.
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
servi<ps were held Monday
at 1:30 p.m. at 'the Yntema
Funeral Home for Mrs. Jennie
L. Struik, 81, of 1920 Porter,
SW, Grand Rapids, who died
Friday morning in Butterworth
Hospital following a short ill-
ness. The Rev. Louis Branning
will officiate.
She w-as formerly of the
Forest Grove and Jamestown
areas and had been a field
representative for the Starr
Commonwealth for 25 years.
Cars driven by William Ivan
Taylor, 34, of 121 Collidge, and
Anne Marie Linn, 56, of 38
South Division, collided Friday
at 6:24 p.m. at Harrison and
14th St. Police said the Taylor
car was northbound on Harrison
while the Linn auto was head-
ing west on 14th St.
A car operated by Scott Brad-
ley Vandenberg, 17, of 185 Cam-
bridge was struck from behind
by a car driven by Stephen Jer-
ome Carter, 21, of 1406 South
Washington, along US-31 at 24th
St at 12:20 a.m. Saturday.
Police said the Vandenberg car
was stopped when hit from be-
hind.
An auto operated by Glenard
Bonnette, 60. of 558 Elm Dr.,
was northbound on 40th St. com-
ing from the median of US-31
and pulled into the path of a
car heading east along US-31
and driven by Lee Rubingh, 57,
of 100 East 34th St., and not as
erroniously reported in the Sen-
tinel Friday.
St.; Richard Ross, 220 West
Eighth St.; Sharon Gehrke, 55
East 26th St.; Nelly Dekker, 60
West 19th St., and Kenneth
Boeve, 6754 112th Ave.
Discharged Friday were Bon-
nie Baker, 175 Highland; Mrs.
John Brady and baby, 161
North 168th Ave.; Richard Bur-
lingame. 69 Cherry St.; Robert
Buster, 213 Greenwood; Robert
Cavanaugh, 743 Lugers Rd.;
Sherry Cramer, 754 136th Ave.;
Elaine Gebben, Zeeland; Mar-
jorie Gras, Zeeland; Mrs. Ran-
dall Johnson and baby, 572
142nd Ave.; Mrs. William Mun-
gall and baby, 85 West 11th St.;
Pamela Nordhof, Hamilton;
Marvin Ritsema, Zeeland; Paul
Snoek, 48 West 18th St.; Ben-
jamin Stegink, 81 West 17th St.,
and Martin Van Dyke, 22
Cherry.
Funeral Services Set
For Mrs. John Van Melle
ALLEGAN — Funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. John (Trude)
Van Melle, 89, were held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Nyberg Funeral Home here with
burial in Hamilton Cemetery.
She is survived by two sons,
William and Robert of Allegan;
two daughters, Mrs. Barbara
De Spain of Adrian and Mrs.
Mildred Pohly of Estes Park,
Colo.; six grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
Calling hours at the funeral
bowl to carry out the table of the Michigan Association of
theme of Camp Fire’s traditional Realtors in charge of legisla-colors. | tion, reported on state bills af-
During the evening punch Acting realtors.
and coffee was served by Rita j - -
Arthur, vice president of the Anniversary Dinner
council; Madeline Hal lacy,
council secretary; Pam Matte
son, executive director, and
Darlene Kolean, field director.
Mildred Opie, Jackie Overkamp
and Liz Barveld, members of
the board, greeted those attend
ing.
The dessert was arranged by
Mary Kempker, president of
the board of Holland Council
of Camp Fire Girls, and Mrs.
Hallacy.
Fetes Junior Schouts
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Schout,
217 Ottawa St., Zeeland, were
entertained at a family dinner
at Beechwood Inn on Friday in
celebration of their 30th wed-
ding anniversary on Saturday,
June 7.
Their children are Barbara,
George, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
(Gloria) Shumaker, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert (Mary) Veldheer,
.. This event concludes the of-|Mr. and Mrs. Vern (Nancy) Kl-
ficial Camp Fire year. jnger an(j Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Day camp will be held the (Joyce) Berghorst.





Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vanden Miss Nancy L. Vanden Berg.
O-K BLUE CHAMPS — Hamilton's baseball
team won the O-K Blue Division champion-
ship this past season with a 12-2 slate.
Front row (left to right) are Steve Slagh,
Gary Schra, Gregg Deters, Dick Reimink,
Les Meiste and Randy Lemmen. Second row;
Cooch Wayne Cotts, Scott Slenk, Gary
Immink, Doug Koopman, Don Dubbink, Ken
Kreuze and Craig Folkert, manager. Top
row; Mark Naber, Mott Folkert and Dave
Achterhof.
Berg, 904 Butternut Dr., ob-
served their 40th wedding
anniversary Saturday. Abe
Vanden Berg and the former
Ada Nienhuis were married
June 7, 1935, by Lhe late Rev.
James Wayer.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Jan N. Vanden Berg and
j?;T :
Miss Vanden Berg, who cur-
rently teaches in Guam, plans
to arrive in Holland today for
a family dinner at Point West.
John Hedberg from In-
dianapolis, Ind., who is also
teaching in. Guam, will be their
guest.
Another son, Mark Henry,
1 died in 1950 at the age of tight.
'




g their marriage May Holland High School held its was presented to S h e r y 1 1 Miss Sheryl Lea Stahl became
Hand, Mr. and Mrs. 1 annyai honors assembly Friday McReynolds and Myron the bride of John Michael Bild
Followin
124 in Holland __________ ,
Donald A. Weir left for their in the Fieldhouse.
new home at 6625 North 64th, The Bunte’s Health Care
Plaza Apt. 6, Omaha, Neb. They Scholarship was presented to
1 are traveling through Illinois Cindy Bosman. The Danforth
I and have planned a stay at Foundation “1 Dare You”





Mrs. David A. Pyle
(Nelson photo)
The bride is the former Vi-
ivian J. Kimmons, daughter of
Major and Mrs. John W. Kim-
mons, 33 West 31st St. The
groom is the son of Major and
Mrs. Arthur Weir of Omaha,
Neb.
The evening wedding
, ceremony at the Salvation
Army was performed by the
‘bride’s father, assisted by the
groom’s father. Major James
Davis was organist and Miss
i Patricia Kimmons, sister of the
bride, was soloist.
The bride chose a fioor-length
! princess style gown of character
ipeau featuring bishop sleeves
| with points over the hands. The
| high neck band and empire
| waist were trimmed with
I organza puff roses and the train
and hemline of the dress were
trimmed with six-inch galoon
Mrs. Mark H. Niewoonder
Third Christian Reforme otA-11Ivll olvwlI
Church of Kalamazoo provided United in marriage Saturday I scali*ADed laro HpVthrwMiprwi
the selling for the marriage of 'in Vriealand Reformed Church | bridal illusion vei,
Vicky L. Waber and Mark H. were Barbara J. Vredeveld and was ^ hy a pearj and
Niewoonder on Saturday. David A. Pyle. The recited their I teardron crown She carripd a
Organist for the evening ™ws More the Rev. | 1. 1 S7 ^uet ̂  Thl t e
ceremony was Mrs. Vern Lewis Eenisse with Carl Heetderks , sweetheart roses baby's breath
and soloist was Miss Patricia organist for the a f t e r n o o n stephanotis and Baker 'fern ’Lewis. ceremony and Jay Vanden , ......Tkn w n d.. f Rncoh cninict Maid of honor was the bride s
The Rev. W. D. Buursma of- Bosch, soloist. j . . patri(,ia a Kimmons
ficiated at the rites uniting the Parents of the couple are Mr. ! and bridesmaids were Nancy
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Allen Vredeveld, 2544
George Waber. 266 152nd St., 64th Ave.. Zeeland, and Mr. and Helen Esposito Thev wore
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Donald A. Pyle, 10615 Paw I ' of
Henry Niewoonder of Parch- Paw Dr.
... , Chosen as attendants were
The bride chose an organza Miss Luanne Von See as maid
gown with lace encircling the 0f honor, Miss Marcia
cuffs of the long sleeves and Vredeveld, Miss Marlene
extending down the front to the Vredeveld and Miss Jan Pyle 1
empire waist and around the as bridesmaids, Donald J. Pyle I
hemline. A matching floor- as best man, Dirk Pyle, James i
length veil completed the Nicolas and Thomas Resler as:
ensemble and she carried s'groomsmen and Victor I
bouquet of white daises, yellow Winstrom and Steve Stcgeman
roses and baby’s breath. as ushers. The bride’s personal
Miss Katherine Wattles as attendant was Mrs. Donald J. i
maid of honor wore a yellow pyle
STthVJCtU^i^andTCkar; The bride was attired in a I
hridecmaiH^ C Boor-length gown with attached
W tr M,, “reia WaM Chape‘ ,rain 0' whi,e nJ',on
v.rL naKa^ihemlille was edged with an
\irnli77n Hd-rv’ ‘iMunnhmo organza ruffle and the ribbon^ b an<1 laCe trim- Her elbOW-length
er^mJmen H g a s | veil of bridal illusion accented
^ Mncipr anH mic*pocc f l with matching Venice lace fell
.Master and mistress o f rrnm a iniiot ̂ an Qkn
rS werHIfr'^dMre 1 3 colonial slylc 1,011111161 of while
iacob" WeyeX^M?"' John S' K" muras aod W00,
N'ond and Mrs. Donald Dirk.se “y 5 „ V1
poured and Miss Katherine j "er altendan s wore princess
Ryan registered the guests. sty.le g°wns of ̂ ht blue dotted
Serving punch was Miss Barb SW1SS havin8 hl8h necklines, l blue and lavender printed knit
Dirkse.
After a honeymoon .... . . -
Colorado, the couple will reside The bride’s and attendants’ ’Pie^ released lavender illusion
at route 1. Box 500, Mattawan. dresses were made by the )rei‘s an(^ each carried a large




A Japanese Happening was
the theme of the mother and
daughter banquet held at
Christ Memorial Reformed
Church on Thursday.
Fresh fruits and paper, folded
in shapes of birds, animals and
flowers, were the table center-
pieces. Paper folding is an an-
cient Japanese art Dinner fea-
tured a Japanese menu consist-
ing of chicken terijaki, parsley
rice, Korean salad, mandarin
orange salad, fresh fruit and
Japanese cookies. Contrary to
Japanese custom, the dinner
was served by fathers and sons.
Mrs. Ed Vander Kooy, pro-
gram chairman, greeted guests
and introduced Mrs. John Has-
selink. She and her husband
long full sleeves with deep cuffs ; with matching floor-length chif- were missionaries in Japan for
n and wide ruffled hemlines. fon capes. Princess tiara head- 20 years and Dr. Hesselink is
now president of Western Theo-
logical Seminary.
Japinga and Anna Clark.
National Merit Award was
presented to Anna Clark.
Receiving Letters o f Com-
mendation were David Boundy,
Joyce Graves and Jeffrey Jap-
inga. Jane Leenhouts was
selected as the D.A.R. Good
Citizen.
The Speet Foundation Art
Award was given to James
Worthy The First National
Bank Business Education
department prize went t o
Marybeth Orazem. Linda
Berkompas received the Holland
Chapter of the American Socie-
ty of Women Accountants Book-
keeping Award.
Julia Perez was presented the
Wynand Wichers Bible prize.
The Drue Johnson Accounting
Award was given to Ben
McKnight. Arminta De Young
nursing scholarship was
presented to Anne Piersma.
Dan Houting received the
Fraternal Order of Police
Scholarship. The Bausch and
Lomb award was presented to
Gregory Lundie. Robert Trask
received the Rensselaer Science
and Mathematics medal.
The Robert H. Poll biology
award was given to Gail Miles.
Richard Bosch received the
chemistry award. Karen
Haverdink was presented the
Betty Crocker Homemaker
Award.
Trethewey. The Harvard Alum- 1 on May 24 at an afternoon nup-
ni Club of Western Michigan tial mass conducted by the Rev.
award went to Robert Trask. Stephen Kolenic at St. Peter’s |
Ismael Morales was given the Catholic Church, Douglas. Mrs.
S. Scott Freestone scholarship.
Latin American United for
Progress scholarships were
presented to Joel Serna and
Julia Perez.
The Milton L. H i n g a
Memorial Trophy was presented
to Daniel Bartlett and Jane
Leenhouts. The Nicodemus
Bosch Service Trophy award
was presented to William Post,
Jane Leenhouts, Gregory
Holcombe, J e r o 1 d Strabbing,
David Boundy, Marie Overholt,
Julie Vukin and Daniel Bartlett.
The American Association of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation National Scholar-
Athlete awards were presented
to Dan Bartlett, Douglas Bazan,
David Boundy, James Derks,
Daniel Ehmann, Greg
Holcombe, Randy Schutt, Clare
Slager, Donald Tillitt, Jeffrey
Van Eck, Jane Boeve, Mary
Brummel, Chris Den Herder,
Katie Gogolin, Jean Kuipers,
Jane Leenhouts, Mary Mokma,
Paula Nevensel, Anne Piersma,
Elizabeth Piersma, Mary
Schaap, Chris Van R a a 1 1 e ,
Cathy Westrate, Kim Westrate
and Sue Winchester.
The Senior Athlete recognition
awards were given to Chris Den
Herder, James Derks, William
De Witt, Daniel Ehmann, Fred
Geary, Katie Gogolin, Timothy
Horn, Daniel Houting, Ben
McKnight, David Moore,
Elizabeth Piersma, Frances
Puente, Joe Serrano, Jerry
Terry Thomas was organist and
Mrs. George Baker was soloist.
The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Milton E. Stahl of
Saugatuck and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred L. Bild of Fennville.
The bride was attired in a
gown of ivory sheer organza
over satin accented with re-em-
Mrs. George James Unwin
(Van Putten photo)
Mrs. Daniel Allen Ross
(Overton photo)
Patrick Gamby was given the Strabbing, Mary T a z e 1 a a r',
-avv. .» .J®.** . M
Mrs. John Michael Bild
(Holland Photography photo)
Afternoon wedding rites Miss Jan Louise Bruursema.
uniting Miss Deborah Sue Star- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
rett and George James Unwin Bruursema. 623 East Central,
were performed Saturday in Zeeland, became the bride of
Faith Temple Christian Center Daniel Allen Ross, son of Mr.
by the Rev. T. W. French. The and Mrs. Robert Ross, 344 West
organist, Mrs. Ella Tollman, ac- Main, Zeeland, on Saturday,
companied the soloist, Mrs. Jan i Performing t h e afternoonHoeve- ceremony in Second Reformed
The bride is the grand- Church of Zeeland was the Rev.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i Kenneth Eriks. Mrs. Harriet
Walter E. Morris. 265 West 11th Vanderby was organist and ac-
St. The groom’s parents are Mr. companied the soloist, Irvin
and Mrs. James Unwin, 3965 Smith.
65th St.
Escorted by her father, the
Mrs. Donald A. Weir
(Horn photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Eloise Fuerst, 2434
Miles Standish Dr.; Fred Smith
Sr., 148 West 16th St.; Kenneth
Bard, South Haven; Mae Van
Alan Robert Todd award. The Thomas Ter Haar and Chris broidered lace appliqued with; The bride s floor-length gown bride wore her mother’s wed-
Edwin Barkey Memorial Award I Van Raalte seed pearls. Her ivory veil of °‘ candlelight satin featured an ding gown of chantilly lace and
illusion extended into a train empire bodice of chantilly lace I nylon tulle over satin. The fitted
edged with matching lace. She jeweled and ending in a satin bodice of lace featured a sheer
carried a cascade of pale pink CUH effect. The princess line yoke with V lace effect and
roses, stephanotis, b a b y ’ s extended to a bouffant skirt mandarin collar. The long
breath and ivy. which ended in a chapel train, sleeves tapered to points over
Miss Cynthia L. Stahl was her Her portrait headpiece was the wrists. Lace appliqued on
sister’s maid of honor. She wore fashioned of chantilly lace with tulle fashioned the full overskirt
a pale pink satin gown featuring a suspended pearl which releas- forming a deep V back drifting
a three-tiered skirt gathered to cd an elbow-length veil of im- to a formal circular train. A
Tonpprpn 141 Focf owi, c» ? a waist, low square P°rted illusion. She carried a fingertip veil completed the
Hp|pn Rn^ma 474 woct c*'! neckline trimmed with lace and bouquet of pink carnations, ensemble. She carried a cres-
nawn RraHipV ̂  ra f c .i: short Puffed sleeves. A mat- white roses and baby’s breath, cent bouquet of yellow
st- RirL-u ufLii. n 'chin8 Pink Picture hal com- Lena Laaksonsen as t h e sweetheart roses, white daisies
Ha rript t p y r nhin enn ̂  1 1 P^ented the gown and she bride’s only attendant wore a and baby’s breath,
anth ct Homnson, 50d West I carried a colonial bouquet of full-length mint green gown1 The maid of honor. Miss Jan
filwQn th ch nZe A^derlnk’ white daisies, miniature pink trimmed • with lace and carried Brouwer, wore a yellow floor-
ww bourn More Dr carnations and baby’s breath, long-stemmed yellow roses. length gown of floral pattern
Discharged Friday were The junior bridesmaids Miss Atlending th; as ̂  flocking with a scooped
Laura Stahl, sister of the bride, I man was Luther R Starrett 1 neck*ine- flounced hemline and
and Miss Margaret Baker wore seating the guests were Robert 1 lace trim' A white Picture bat
matching high waisted gowns j and carl Peterson ; comPlemenled the gown and she
trimmed with white lace with ’ n . , . ‘ carried an arm bouquet of
pale pink ribbon beading and Before leaving on their honey- daisies,
having short puffed sleeves. ; U1003, ̂  newlyweds greeted Attired in a similar green
They carried colonial bouquets 5 ai, 3 re^Pllon at the g0Wn was the bridesmaid. Miss
of white miniature carnations, 1 Fenter- . ̂ bey will make their Cheryl Graveling. The flower
Lynda Avila, Fennville; Judith
Blackwood, 383^ Central Ave.;
Theresa Boeve, 3895 136th Ave.;
Ernest Clemons, Allegan; David
Hansen, 894 South Shore Dr.;
Frankie Hayes, Fennville; Mrs.
Perry Hicks and baby, Fenn-
ville; Bobby Hopkins, Hamilton;
Mary Hopkins, Hamilton;
Eleanore Johnson, 635 West
24th St.; Timothy Newkirk, 767
Maywood; Mrs. Ted Parker,
Zeeland; Manuel Rodrigues, 184
West 17th St.; Thomas Smeenge
364 West 21st St.; Mrs. Robert
Strader and baby, Wayland;
----- ~ ^ ------- --------- ----- ----- . While m Japan, Mrs. Hessel- Audrey Krcma, Pullman, and
Western Michigan University The reception was held in the Tbe candlelighter. Sandy [nfc revised the Japanese hymn- 1 Diane Woodall, 75 West 15th
and the groom attended Fellowship Room of the church Zarfas- wore a street-length ̂  ‘ ~ .....
Kalamazoo Valley College. They with Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. blue knii dress with short blue
are both employed by Tot to j Jaarda and Mr. and Mrs. ' pbiffon cape. She had a wrist-
Teen Village, Kalamazoo.
book. She is the mother of four st.
sons and a daughter. 1 Admitted Saturday were Mar-
Holland High Class
Of 1945 Plans Reunion
Steven Bushouse presiding.
Punch bowl attendants were
Miss Janice Van Dam and Bob
Lamer.
Following a northern
The 1945 class of Holland Michigan wedding trip, the cou-
High School is holding its 30th pie will reside at Michigan State
year reunion entitled “Memor- University Married Housing,
ies of ’45” on June 21 The bride is a graduate of
at the Warm Friend Ferris State College’s dental
Motor Inn. There is to be a hygiene program. The groom is .llv .icm w we 1 ------ r ----- — - 6..v
punch bowl at 6:30 p.m. with a student in ve tern in ary Fellowship Hall with Mr. and their children a good education,
dinner at 7 p.m. Several former medicine at Michigan State Mrs. Phil Tummel as master They do not accept foreigners
band of blue and lavender
carnations.
The groom’s attendants were
Michael Gibson as best man,
Dave Sundell, Albert Williams
and Phil Tummel as
groomsmen and John W. Kim-
mons Jr. and Larry E. Kim-
mons as ushers. Ringbearer
was Bradly A. Kimmons.
Mrs. Hesselink explained the
difference in cooking and eating
a meal in Japan and America.
She told the group that Japan
has many modern cities and all
the modern conveniences, but
life as a mother or daughter in
Japan would be quite different,
as women in Japan come last in
everything from eating to tak-
ing a bath.
The reception was held in the T.be Japanese strive to give
faculty members are expected University,
to be present including the Ed-
'vard DoniAva“ and the Prof- Peter A. Dykema
Hansens. A fun-filled evening '
is planned for those attending. Hi pc nt‘ AflP S7
Persons who have not made U
and mistress of ceremonies, i ea5dy and there is a great need
Other attendants were Miss 1 for direct personal contact, ac-
Henrietta Veltman, punch bowl; cording to Mrs. Hesselink. A
Mrs. Allen Arendsen, cake cut- ; United Church has been estab-
ter; Mrs. Roy Kennedy, coffee lished with 260 Christian schools
pourer; Miss Sally Victor and | and there is also an effective
Russ Horn at 641 East 11th St J ^ s Lay H“p‘tal | UmversitydWisoonsin and is women to pray for the minis-ters’ wives and to remember
that each of them witnesses to
,K 0. T, . . .. the world by the way she lives.
about°the |
m musi "Z! co::
11 Babies Listed
contact the committee consist- wood: grandchildren Charles,
ing of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Laurinc and David Haak: two
VanLopik, Mr. and Mrs. Carl brothers, Claren of Zeeland and
(Betty VanDeWege) VanDen- Nelson of Bellflower. Calif, and . 0  . . .
Berg or Mr. and Mrs. Rus- a sister, Mrs. Duke Gebbcn, I D Z nOSpitO IS
sell Horn. also of Zeeland.
Mark 40tk Anniversary
Japanese and they also sang a
new hymn by a Japanese
author.
Mrs. Robert Andree and
daughters, Katie and Betsy, led
devotions and Mrs. Terry Hof-
Nine babies in Zeeland meyer, Guild president, offered
Hospital and two in Holland 1 tbe closing prayer,
j Hospital were listed as weekend Japanese wall hangings, dollsbirths. and costumes decorated the Fel-
Born in Zeeland Hospital on lowship Hall and folk art and
; Friday, June 6, were a China were on display in Sun-
daughter, Jodi Ann, to Mr. and day School rooms.
Mrs. Jack Busscher, 6296 88th The Misses Morine Imanaka,
Nancy Dirkse, Julie Toppen,
Susan and Sally Boers, Mrs.
Lamont Dirkse, Mrs. Phil Top-
pen, Mrs. Carl Vanden Berg,
and Mrs. Al Boers were on Mrs.
Vander Kooy’s committee.
FOP Votes to Build
tin Boldt, Hudsonville; Joseph
Fabiano Jr., 14934 Riley St.;
Larry Gunn, 925 Paw Paw Dr.,
and Betty J. Ver Hoeven, 600
Riley St., Apt. 2.
Discharged Saturday were
Olivia Banda, 482 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Jerry Beyer and baby, 1842
Vans Blvd.; Mary Czerkies, 59
East 35th St.; Bonita Garcia,
pink daisies and baby’s breath ̂ ome al ^ ^asl 10lb
with wreaths to match in their
hair.
girl, Jill Bruursema, wore a
long dress of yellow dotted
swiss trimmed in* lace and car-
ried a white basket of petals
and flowers.
The groom chose Brian
Sybesma as best man, Dennis
Attending his brother as best LibrOfy pGQtUrGS
man was Marc Bild. Ushers tL rv I
were Lee Stahl and Jay Stahl, I HrGG UlSplOyS
brothers of the bride, and Bob , _________ _______ _______Bild. The creative talent of Mrs. Van Hartesveldt as groomsman
Master and mistress o f Fllen Schipper is being dis- 1 and Edwin Bruursema and
ceremonies at the reception in played at Herrick Public Li- Thomas Ross as ushers.
St. Peter’s Hall were Mr. and hrary during the month of June. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Mrs. Steven Bild. The punch Artistic creations include bas Dykema were master and
bowl was attended by Mrs. relief done in acrylics. Various mistress of ceremonies at the
Susan Doerr and Mrs. Sandi
Bild, gift table by Miss Nancy
Hopper and guest book by Mrs.
Helen Conroy.
scenes of local areas are in- reception in the church,
eluded. Mrs. Schipper is a mem- Showers were given by Mrs.
ber of the Holland Friends of Wesley Faber; Mrs. KennethArt. Pikaart. Mrs. Dallas Drost and
Decorative painting by Mrs. J?rs: ^an Bos; Mrs. Elmer
Alvin J. Bern tern a Eslher Nyka^p bas turned or- S^n?’j R°b®r* DreTw;
Succumbs at 61
Ch"rt l°a I " ^
frey, Fennville; LeRoy Gough,
Bangor; Vern Knight, Fenn- Hospital Saturday, following a '‘ireasures of the Sea is the
,ong lllness- theme of the Children’s Sum- DieS Qt Age 81
Annie Schipper, 440 College
Ave.; Ann Tibma, 309 West
Wind Ct.; John Tysse. 738 State
St., and Jane Zwiep, 499 Graaf-
schap Rd.
Admitted Sunday were Jo-
hanna Kooienga, Zeeland; Jean-
nie Smith, Fennville; Ella Man-
nes, Fennville; Kurtis Meiste,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Berens
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Berens, i Mrs. Herb Berens, Mr. and 1 Friday, June 6, were a son"
route 3, Zeeland (Drenthe), will ! Mrs. Jim (Judy) Grassmid and | Cory Lee. born to Mr. and Mrs!
celebrate their 40th wedding; Mr. and Mrs. Jim (Rhonda) Phiilip Zigterman, 40th West
anniversary Thursday, June 82 Engelsma. They have five 1 Apartments, Apt. 204 Holland;
...wu „ Hinnm. a* a inJoi grandchildren, Jeff, J u 1 i e, a daughter, Tania Jana, to Mr.
i Ave., Zeeland; a daughter,
Melissa Marie, to Mr. and Mrs.
: James Stille, 10683 North Cedar
Dr., Grand Haven.
Saturday, June 7 births were
: a son, Kevin James, born to
| Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sail, 10626
iBrookview Dr., Holland; a son,
i Arvin Luther, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Gay, route 1, Fen- 1  r*|..LL
nville; a daughter, Karen Sue, LOrger LIUDnOUSG Albert Schreurs Plan
SoclVlrDivS The Holland Fraternal Order ^niyersary. Dinner
Ave., Wayland; a daughter. 01 Police Lodge 104 has decided Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schreur,
: Heather Lynn, born to Mr. and budd a 5,600-square foot ad- route 1, Hamilton, are
1 Mrs. Douglas Mauk, 266 Red dition to their clubhouse in Hoi- 1 celebrating their 45th wedding ,
Oak Dr. Coopersville. land township which was dam- anniversary. They have planned j
Born Sunday, June 8, were j a8ed by fire April 15. a family dinner with their ‘
I a son, Jeremy Ray, to Mr. and Tbe membership voted recent- children and grandchildren. •
Mrs. Michael Fettig, 4398 Moore '.v to repair the existing struc- Their children are Mrs.!
Rd., Grant; a daughter, Alison lure t°r use b.v the members | Marion Schreur, Mr. and Mrs..1
, Joyel, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul only and to construct a 110 foot Jerry (Gladys) Brink, Mr. and
| Strong, 2719 Floral Dr., Zeeland. ............
Holland Hospital births on
Fibre Products Co. tei of the display. Friday.
Surviving are two sons, Jack Summer Reading ( lub began Before her retirement she
and Jim. both of Holland; four June 2 and will end Aug. 23. If had been employed by HJ.
brothers, John Batema and a cbdd reads ten or more Heinz Co. for several years.
Gerald, both of Holland. James books by the end of the pro- She was a member of Third
of Toledo, Ohio, and Robert of 8ram. he will be entitled to at- Reformed Church.
Saugatuck; three sisters. Mrs. tend a special party at the end Surviving are a sister-in-law,
Wilma Smith of Grand Rapids, °t the season. For each book Mrs. Herman (Gertrude) Hil-
Mrs. Jay (Dorothy) Bruischat read, a ’’piece of eight” will be arides of Holland and two nieces
6150 147th Ave.- ¥a7rietTtIern-i ̂  Hol,and and Mrs. Paul placed on a reading chart. Mrs. James (Evelvn) Ten
berg, A-3935 60th St.; Connie ; lTaelma) ̂  Saugatuck; These displays will remain Brink of Muskegon and Mrs.
Vander Schaaf, 265 Elm Lane- and a «riend, Thelma Jarrett of in the library for the entire Loran (Amy) Wenzel of Hol-
Kenneth Hamlin, Saugatuck; Holland- month of June-
Larry Dubbink, Hamilton; Ger-
ald Dorgelo, 303 West 19th St.;
Benjamin Kole, 441 West 20th
St.; Eleanor Palma, 54 East
15th St.; Beverly Den Bleyker,
596 West 48th St.; Vera Palmer,
South Haven, and Clarence Van-
der Velden. 183 East 15th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Dean Dalman and baby, Allen- §
dale; Charlotte Fuller, 300 West j ||
13th St.; Martin Hidrogo, 42 £'•
East Sixth St.; Maxine Napier. 0
589 Howard; Ruth Schafer. 115 I
West 32nd St.; Robert Tanis,
192 East 48th St., and Mrs. ' 1
Gary Tohmann and baby, Fenn-
ville.
with a family d er t local
restaurant. Jacque and Jonathon Berens
Their children are Mr. and] and Timothy Grassmid.
and Mrs. Paul Sale, 5991 But-
ternut, West Olive.
by 40 foot addition to the east Mrs. Ronald (Joyce) Dekker,
side for use by the general pub- Mr. and Mrs. Roger (Mary)
lie for receptions and meetings. I Schreur, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Included will be a meeting facil- ! (Fern) Schreur. They have 11
ity for 400 persons. | grandchildren, Bruce and Arloa
The FOP will seek bids and j Schreur, Marcia, Larry and
ROMNEY GIVEN DEGREE — Former Gov for 523 graduates Saturday in the GVSC
George Romney (left) received an honorary fieldhouse. Also honored was K. Patricia
„ .. Doctor of Laws degree from Ronald Van Cross, senior research psychologist at the
finalize architectural plans. , Leslie Brink. Susan, Nancy and Steeland, a vice president of Grand Valley Educational Testing Service, who received
Cost estimates range from $40,- j Jimmy Dekker, Ann, Barbara! State Colleges, at commencement exercises an honorary Doctor of Humanities dcqrcc
000 to $65,000. and Brenda Schreur. I (Sentinel photo)chreur.
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GRAND HAVEN— Dale fur a
special vote on 1.2 mills to
finance a Vocational-Technical
Center for 11 schools districts
served by the Ottawa Area In-
termediate School District has
been changed to Sept. 29 from
Sept. 9, because of activity
early in the month with the
opening of schools.
Districts voting on the proposi-
tion will be Allendale. Coopers-
ville, Grand Haven. Hamilton.
Holland. Hudsonville. Jenison. 1
Saugatuck, Spring Lake. West
Ottawa and Zeeland.
Announcement has been made
that the intermediate district
has been recommended by the
Vocational • Technical Service
to receive $1,600,000 for the new
center. The state action was
taken June 4. This grant would
pay for 50 per cent of the cost
of construction, purchase of
site, and site development.
The other 50 per cent would
be funded by the 1.2 mills. The
first three years of revenue
from the 1.2 mills together with
federal funds would pay for
construction and equipment.
From that point the 1.2 mills
will be used for operation
This would be a charter mill-
age and would continue as long




Roger Van Liere, president
of the Holland Fish and Game
Club announced Saturday that'
the fish kill has been completed
a day early and no volunteers
are needed Saturday.
“John Trimberger from the
DNR called the kill a real
success,” said Van Liere. “We
didn’t kill as many fish this
year as last hut every year it
will be less.”
Next week the DNR will start
replanting Lake Macatawa




At the regular meeting of the
Holland Exchange Club Monday
noon at Holiday Inn, officers
and directors were installed by
i Clarence L. Jalving, the oldest
ments, making the government
the nation’s biggest boss with
more employes than the auto
industry, the steel industry and
all other durable goods indus-
Harold Van de Bimte was c WUS' Tayint
installed as President; Carljjw y^ if we can Ret 8a
A^icker^sec^Ury ̂  William Federal hand - out for this pro-
^|i-!earn 10 ̂
Becksvoort, assistant secretary j 56,1 ’ reu * __ _
treasurer and Directors, Bob
Kuipers, Ron Boeve and Charles
Schaap.
Prior to the installation Mr.
Jalving, in connection with the
upcoming Bicentennial cele-
bration of the United States,
gave a brief history of the
events which led to the decision
Roy Heath. 205 East 14th St., of the colonies to adopt the
whose 90th birthday was June i Declaration of Independence,
9, was honored at an open quoting freely from the Bi- ! days-
centennial edition of Time
Roy Heath
Mrs. Roy McFall
Dies at Age 71
ZEELAND-Mrs. Roy (Lena)
McFall, 71. of 14600 Riley St.,
Holland, died Monday in Zee-
land Community Hospital where
she had been a patient for ten
SUMMER SCHOLARSHIPS — These students of three local
high schools have received scholarships for summer study
through the Holland Council for the Arts. In front row,
left to right, are Marie Wcstra of Christian High, Michele
Israels and Fran Porter of West Ottawa. In second row are
Terry Rohlck, John Paul, Jim Worthy and Barb Miller, all
of Holland High, and Bob Gensemer of West Ottawa.
ArtsCouncil in Holland
InOperation Sincel967
house Saturday, June 7, given
by his children.
His children are Alfred Heath
of Holland, Robert J. Heath of
Wayland, Mrs. Allan (Betty)
Borr and Mrs. James (Rose)
Gilman, both of Holland.
Bom in Holland, she had lived
magazine in the area 3,1 o{ her life and
He said, although the popula- was a member of Grace Episco-
Uon of the colonies was about : pal Church.
non - salaried board was ap- James Bradford Elected
liX programs Kjeci” 70 ^ ^ 0t MSU Brother of TWO
at a local level that would make James Richard Bradford of . i wy ty
music, painting, literature, Holland has been elected to the LOCdl W OITlGn UIGS
AmhasSl^rotionsince in'KoUm Par’k wK ifwas j'"d architecture available to Kappa" a?a£igan t aTe SIESTA KEY Fla.-A funeral
late in 1967, a vhar after the visited by thousands of area "* P™1!* »f M'chigan. University. Bradford, son of Mr mass was offer^ for John
Michigan Council for the Arts residents ’along with Imndreds ™*»rdlessJ of ft. .location, and Mrs Judson Bradford, 870 A. Naghten in St, Michael s
background or economic status. ̂ j|en [)r is an MSU senior Church here Monday morning.was established under t h t* of school children. Bosman
leadership of Gov. George Rom- served as chairman of (he local
ney, funded in pari by state Artrain committee,
appropriation. Artrain visits all over I he
Active in the early days were slate served as a stimulus for
Some 150 professionals
throughout the state serve on
advisory committees in the
various art disciplines, and a
2,500,000, there were approxi-
mately 500.000 so - called Loya-
lists who maintained their
allegiance to the Crown while
many others were lukewarm or
indifferent to the revolutionary
movement for independence.
Jalving also gave a resume of
the war years and gave credit
to George Washington for his
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a son, Gerald of
Holland; four daughters, Mrs.
Earl (Evelyn) Pierce of Spring
Lake. Mrs. Randall (Lillian)
Brewer of Holland, Miss Elaine
McFall at home and Mrs
George (Darlene) Vsetula of
Owosso; five grandchildren;
three great-grandchildren; a
L. .h^.^ new »rf program,' Ho, .and, ^moprofessiona, staff
majoring in biochemistry and | He died Friday in Sarasota ̂  ^ ^ ttle
a 1971 graduate of Holland High , Memorial Hospital ̂  o[ Readers Diges(
School. He earned four varsity | Naghten. a lifetime Chicago |an(j written ̂  William Simon.
Secretary of the Treasury, in
military genius in bringing the , sister.jn.iaw, Mrs. Gerrit
war to a successful conclusion j (Ruby) Van Dyke Scholten and
in 1783. two nieces.
In conclusion Jalving referred _
tendenl of public schools, and this look the form of a
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain who were scholarshi p program for
j
letters in swimming while at area resident until moving to
MSU and is a member of the Florida in 1973, was a descen-
Varsity Club dant of a pioneer Chicago fam-
Bradford also served on ihe'I'V- Before retirinB several
headquartered in Detroit.
. u. ....w ..... ________ ________ . ___ Two members of the state „iaui„,u n
appointed by the then mayor talented young people, artist - hoard are from the local area, , student advisory board for the 1 *'!e?rs ag0' he was president of
Nelson Bosman to attend an in - residence programs, special Dr Morrette Rider of Hope college 0f Natural Sciences and John Naghten & Co., an msur-
organizational meeting in l>ans concerts and workshops. College, original appointee of, js a member of Phi Kappa Phi ?n,?e f>rm founded by his grand-ing Current officers of t h e the music committee, and Mrs. and Beta B(;la Beta honor father and namesake more than
Thus, Holland became a part Holland Council for the Arts are Maxine DeBruyn, also of Hope j societies, jje will be attending
of an art program that is not Mrs. Mcllwain, president ; I College, a member of the dancellhe unjversjty 0f California at
only statewide hut also operates William Gargano, vice presi- committee,
nationally. dent; Janet Kemp, secretary;
— Recent —
Accidents
Vehicles driven by Roemary
which he points out that, if
present trends continue, govern-
ment spending will take 60 per Geer lings. -3, of 4198 96th Ave.,
cent of our gross national pro- Zeeland, and Wiilys Dewys, 53,
ducts by the year 2000. 1 Lincoln Ave., collided
He also said that it took 186 i Thursday at 12:33 p.m. along
, u. f u .years for the federal budget 35th St. west of Columbia Ave.
100 years ago. Like his father. ,'l0 reach the 100 billion figure, i Police said Geerlings was east-
James I. Naghten. John
served as president of
had
the
los Angeles School o( Medicine chi Boar3 o( Underwriters,
this fall. b •,
jeSr wls VhliehiLn Artfihi BoaTmeinlxTsUa?e WUmdC Y^g! IToiTwin^atefn^th" lnvl,alKm for mtmberf"P “ Mary Fallon Naghten and three
which opened in the spring of Wichers. Marian Stryker, Gerrit bound on Washington Ave. t,1e acaden)ic h(,nor soclely 15 sisters, Mrs. Robert F. (Nancy)
1971, carrying a six * car tour- ! Van Ravenswaay, Donald L. [attempting a left turn onto 20th extended on the basis of Graham. Mrs. Bernard (Vir-
ing adventure in the arts to Ihrman, Cornelia Van Voorst, st., collided with one operated academic excellence and gjnia) Donnelly, both of Holland,
just about every part o f and Sara Jo Bolte. by Allen L*e Vander Ark, 46, ^onai recommendation by , nn , ,Jae ,
Michigan located on a rail line. In mid - 1966 when the | of 230 West 20th St., and head- c 'ec .J, (Mary) Pauly of Winnetka.also
The city of Holland was host Michigan Council for the Arts ling east on 20th St., Saturday Profes^rs ,n each stU(lent s {leld 10 nieces and nephews and their
to Artrain in June. 1972, placing came into being, a 15 - member' at 2:54 p.m. of study. 12 children.
nine more years to reach 200 bound on 35th while Dewys was
billion and only four more years westbound attempting to turn
to reach 300 billion. The federal into a driveway.
budget ran a surplus four out -
of every five years until the A car driven by Lee Rubinch,
1930's but when we close the 57, of 100 East 34th St., north-
books on this fiscal year we bound on 40th St. at US-31, pull-
will have had 14 deficits in the i ed into the median and into
last 15 years. the path of a car heading west
One out of every six working I along US-31 and d r i v e n by
Americans is employed by Glennard Bonnette. 60. of 558
federal, state or local govern- Elm Dr., Thursday at 4:32 p.m.
SUMMERTIME DIRECTORY






• E Z loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60 E 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center






6 A M. to 10 P M.
11 Itrga wsthm for big itemt
42 Regular Washers
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St
Cloud Sundays — Air Conditionad
Marge's Quick Clean
781 Lincoln Avo. Ph. 396-2244
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing





PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public






8:00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. & Sat.





1450 A w 96.1
FM
MC
83 Hours FM Music Wtakly
Mutual Naws bvary Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Walts FM-E.R.P.
Calibrating 25 yaars of Sarvica
BICYCLE REPAIR
SERVICE
FOOD STORES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
Schwinn - Raleigh
"All Wa Sail Is Fun"







Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet
















96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd,
18 Holes
Green Fees— Weekdays— 9- $2.50
IB • $4.00 Closed Sunday
Phona 875-8101
Club A Cart Rentals
Pro A Driving Range










505 W. 17th 396-2313






Information available on group







East Columbia at 15th
The Best For Less
Always
We're Proud of Our AAeat-
You Will Be Too!
BAKERIES
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table over-
looking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .













































Imported Beers & Wine
Cor. Ottawa Baach Rd. A Rivar
T Chick'n Lick'n
A Chicken, Fish, Shrimp 0
K Russ' Across From Us U
. 223 N. River Ave. *
 1 block N .Thrifty Acres
Restaurant
In Downtown Holland
"Good Home Cookin' "





















He commended The Sentinel
representative for fair treat-
ment and personal kindnesss
sharply critical of The Sentinel
on other fronts in that it did
not back school and (civic) pro- '
 a mm “Many things are hap-
l1! Y pening in our community ands
I / I HfllS |other communities, and sol wmi | much depends on the written’
word. Radio service is limited.
After 12 years as a member hul the challenging power of
of the Holland Board of Educa- lhe Press could be a greater
tion, 10 of them as president ̂orce ̂ or *he good of the com-
James 0. Lamb presided at a munity ”
monthly board meeting for the He said he did not want to
last time Monday night. He had elaborate and declined il-
not sought reelection, and his lustrations, but indicated that
long tenure came to an end. I otller newspapers do much
He had quite a lot to say more for schools,
at his last meeting. ‘ At the close of the meeting
Board Vice President Robert
Gosselar presented Lamb with
a framed resolution for his 12
years on the board, calling at-
tention to his efforts in new
elementary schools, the high
school athletic site and
dedicated service to schools and
students.
At the outset of the meeting
2B minutes before the polls clos-
ed for the annual school elec-
tion. he thanked all interested
citizens who were concerned
with the welfare of the schools
and who were willing to be can-
didates. He said he was perhaps
disappointed in the limited
response but on behalf of the
hoard and citizens, he thanked r* I • 1 1 S*
services. people °"ering iheirijkill Center
And when the list of retirees Ir Frtrlni'CAsI
was read, he computed totals 13 LNUUIDCU
and announced that the six n n |














GRAND HAVEN - Alan For- , The Holland East Town
sten. 22, of 274 East 14th St., Merchants Association elected
Holland, charged with break- Herm Medema of DeNooyer
ing and entering and violation Chevrolet president at the re-
of his probation, was sentenced gular monthly Chamber of Com-
to two to 10 years in prison in merce all-committee meeting
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday. : today.
He will be recommended to the Other officers elected include
training unit at Muskegon. Gordon Bouws of Russ’, vice
Also in Circuit Court, Doug- president and Richard Young of
| las De Neff. 18. of 16675 James McDonald’s and William
; St., Holland, charged with Smolensk! of The Automobile
'breaking and entering at a Club as board members. All
1 dwelling, was placed on proba- terms are for one year,
tion for 18 months. He was The recently-formed East
given a jail term of 60 days, to Town Merchants Association
be reviewed in 30 days. ’ was created to promote identity
Jack Sheridan. 37, of 162 West for lhe Easl Eighth Commercial
30th St., Holland, chargedi with area' According to President
Paul Schaffer, 44, president
and chief executive officer of
the Bertram Yacht division of
Whittaker Corp., has been
named vice president and gen-
eral manager of AMF Slick-
craft boat division, it was an-
nounced by Rodney C. Gott,
chairman and chief executive
officer of AMF Inc.years to education. “During the * rt**,r "k
have touched many lives in It was intro(/ . Schaffer joined Bertram in
many ways. We hope that the Ka(herine Ma ‘K7n7ipU Chendfl 1967 and had been financial con-
rewards will be seen each day. me lbe, 6 ^ Kran ‘ l’ attpn.i™ sultant and corporate analv.st
“We all realize their con-!™™r^ Rittmaster and Co. in New
tributes to the schools, to the ,asta Cm ter called b? theiY°rk ̂  ioining Ber,ram-
fn^teCrlH Vrif C°Unlry and Vocational Education resulting ,?1chaffer- his wife and two
as fulfilling as those spent in T. ' .  For LGStGT l_GWK
the school service ” i The resolution supports the u i-caici L-CWIb
When results of the election tlha,I no student entering ZKELAND _ Gravesidp spr.
were announced and with it the sch001 ,n the slale of vices were held at 3 n m
defeat of incumbent John JllchiRan shall leave without Tuesday in Zeeland cemetery
Amaya, Lamb thanked Amaya *lavln8 lhe opportunity to gain for Lester Lewis &3 of Glen-
for his time and efforts, called : e"lry vocational skills^ ̂  wte d^d Fndav in
him always a gentleman, and ;r^ardess of h's or her ^ v^ranS ̂
spoke for the board in a 1 u,timale career objectives. pital ,n Chicago
heartful thank - you. A meetmg of the Ottawa- Lewis, a former Zeeland resi-
Then with some reluctance. . North Allegan CEPD district is dent, is the grandson of Zee-
Lamb voiced an observation scheduled Wednesday. Aug. 13. land' pioneer. Jon Van Eene-
that one could just quietly fade in Holland with representatives naam and the son of the late
away after 12 years but feltlof lhe Kent Intermediate Skill j william Lewis and Delia Van
he should say something and Center presenting a panel pro- Eenenaam Lewis. His only sor-
did not want to be misun- Siam. vivors are some cousins.
receiving and concealing stolen
| property, was placed on proba-
j tion for two years.
John Eding. 19, Zeeland,
charged with aggravated as-
sault, was placed on probation
until court costs of $200 and
$400 restitution are paid. Ed-
ward White, 18, of 323 Eastmont,
Holland, arrested for larceny of
mcney from a Holland service
station, was placed on proba-
tion for two years and must
pay court costs of $100.
Brian Lee Nyhoff, 20. of 2563
Plymouth Rock. Holland,
charged with larceny of a boat,
pleaded innocent.
Medema, the most recent pro-
motion, Parade of Values, held
in May was a success and simi-
lar promotions are being plan-
ned.
Merchants present at today’s
meeting included: Ben Wabeke,
Vacuum Cleaner Headquarters;
Don Tiesenga, Eberhard’s;
Glenn Riksen, Maas Furniture;
Tom Jones, McDonald’s; A1
David. Towne Club Pop Center;
Gord Bouws. Russ’; Peter Yff,
Yff’s Food Farm; John Karsten,
Shopper’s Fair and Bob Berens






















MEMBERS OF BD. OF EDUCATION SWIM. POOL | TOTAL
4 YEAR TERMS OPER. MILLAGE PERSON
Amaya Fiininger Myer* Norlin Van Eyl i YES NO VOTING
1 9 I 14 17 21 3 | 20 ~ 8~ 33
25 30 21 35 19 36 16 66
9 7 9 16 9 12 13 27
1 79 138 127 129 36 153 72 265
26 36 31 50 21 39 24 85
44 88 55 80 47 95 24 169
31 62 37 58 30 | 65 28 107
36 63 48 82 30 79 25 134
81 | 121 64 107 29 124 45 206
31 38 36 54 20 54 14 93
15 27 30 29 12 24 18 58
70 113 73 92 51 138 56 204
61 89 50 j 112 48 102 40 185
75 148 59 143 52 i 139 43 214
78 | 100 68 89 33 109 44 193
54 86 52 83 26 101 | 44 | 155
37 107 50 69 36 | 102 30 158
70 93 79 108 37 103 60 199
31 1 52 60 75 • 47 76 33 135
11 17 5 i 16 I 2 15 12 28







Representatives of music de- Paine" for chorus. Other new
partments of area schools and works are by David Baker, jazz
Hope College were presented great; Adolphus C. Hailstork
with music and arrangements III, young black classicist, and
of 100 minutes of Bicentennial Roger Nixon. im*.gist composer-
music at a breakfast in Holiday educator of California.
‘ 8* ,0' t,h1e The 100-minute portfolio was
1 LP„.Ty. ̂  aS. 18 •S?lute devel°P«l by Dr Richardto the nations bicentenn.al. Franko Dr
centennial. “We have so much
to be thankful for and so much
of our heritage is expressed in
music.’’ she said She spoke
of America’s heritage and its
hopes for the future as express-
ed in the three themes of the
festival, Heritage. Festival and
Horizons.
Cars operated by James Dirk i
Van Bruggen. 20, of 1442 Ottawa lhe names Jeffrey Harden-
n --- u n j ___ i n. hpro anH PhricJin/vr ui CII, {.V, U1 lllalUUdWa *Beach Rd„ and Oliver Perry and Christine Van Raalte
Bottorff, 64, of Wyoming, w!11 J* engraved on the
collided Saturday at 9:49 a.m. P‘c(^mus Bosch Service
at State St. and 30th St. Police TroPhy at Holland High School
said the Van Bruggen car was f°r *he two 1975 graduates who
northbound on State while the bave rendered the greatest
! Bottorff auto was heading west service to the school,
on 30th St. Announcement of the honor,
one of the highest given to* 1,#iV ***£**V43l £}lVdl IU
Diarira Salazer. 24. of 4298 students at Holland High School,
58th St., sustained minor injuries was made at an honors con-
in a two - car collision Sunday vocation Friday afternoon in the
at 2:43 p.m. at Michigan Ave. fieldhouse.
and 26th St. Police said the Hardenberg and Miss Van
Salazar car was southbound on Raalte also head the list of
Michigan Ave. and went off the honor pins f o r outstanding
right side of the road after seniors. Others are William
a collision with an auto operated Post. Jane Leenhouts, Gregory
by Luella E. Tanis, 51, of Fre- Holcombe. Jerold Strabbing
mont. westbound on 26th'St., and | David Boundy, Marie Overholt’
struck a utility pole and a tree. Julie Vukin and Daniel Bartlett’
Floyd Folkert, local Penney
manager, hosted the breakfast
for over 20 guests representing
music departments, city offi-
cials, the bicentennial commis-
sion and township supervisors.
The local presentation was part
of a Penney musical celebration
involving some 30,000 schools
and colleges in the 50 states of
America.
The music spans 200 years of
American history. One selection
dates to 1770 and another is a
newly rediscovered Sousa
march In addition, prominent
composers were commissioned
de Paur and the late Thor John-
son. The advisory board was
composed of educators and
journalists, many of them mem-
bers of the Music Educators
National Conference.
Folkert said, “God and the
nation have teen good to us
and we have a lot of faith and
confidence in America. We
wanted to do something on a
broad base and chose to work
with the youth, the future of the
land. We hope you will make
good use of the music since
music is the expression of the
land reflecting moods of de-
to prepare new works based on pression and good times. Amer-
bicentennial themes. ica is a lover of music and
Some new works are by Mitch music is the true expression of
Leigh (Man of La Mancha) and what America really is.”
Charles Burr who wrrtie an Judy Zylman. chairman of the
anthem. "The Dream is Amer- Bicentennial Commission, ex-
ica. and Norman Cello Joio pressed appreciation for
who wrote “Notes From Tom Penney’s contribution to the bi-
Craig Lohman Honored
| On Sixth Birthday
Craig Lohman of 109 West
;39th St., celebrated his sixth
birthday with a party this after-
noon hosted by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Lohman
Games were played with
prizes awarded and a lunch
was served. The children later
were taken to Kalamazoo to
j appear on the “Channel 3 Club-
house” pogram. This was film-
ed and the children will appear
on television Monday morning
at 9 a.m.
Invited guests were Daniel
Bos. Laura Bouwman, Erick
Bremer. Molly Buis, Sara Ha-
worth, John McGeehan, Darren
Osborn, Kurtis Overkamp,
Nathan Smith, Stephen Haaken-
son, Patty Van Ingen, Marc
Vander Kooi; Lynne Wassink.
Steven Webb, Brian Lohman.
Pamela Lohman and the guest
of honor.
VACATION SERVICE GUIDE













9-5:30 Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland





River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 - 5:30








24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
(Joqol^anqjL
2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE, 8th l Colltga
• Sporting Goods
• Firoplaco Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8th
• Appliances
• TV and Steroos
0 Plumbing Supplies
It Pays To Get Our Prices
THE OUTPOST











Open Thun. A Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
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OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
United Motor Sales
 Quality Used Cars
 Jeeps
 Parts & Service
Phone 392-8225 • 533 Chicago Dr.
n
Welkom« n I Serving you at
™ I - 1 1 West 8th St. *
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member fdic




Anyway. . . Anywhere
21 w. 7th
Holland 396>




New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700





















6 I. 8th St. Ph.392.5923
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus






Kinds of Cars For More
Kindi of People.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
0(AU*
124 E. 8th, Holland, 396-4674
The Most
"people Convenient
lmn!t Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Member F.D.I.C.
Deposits Insured Up to $40,000
• East Side • South Side
t Downtown • North Side
• West Side • Rose Park
• Downtown Drive-In
MISCELLANEOUS
R E. BARBER, INC.
Low as $8 Daily & Mileage













* Complete Catalog Store
HHHpHH 16th St. & River Ave.
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Building permits issued fori
the month of May, 1975 hy the |
Holland Township building in- 1
spector Harry Nykerk reached HAMILTON - Hamilton |
West Ottawa High School held nard, David Allen McBride,
lots 14th annual commencement Kathleen Mary McCarthy,
exercises Wednesday night in Michael Glenn Meadows,
the high school gym. There Diane Lynn Menken, Sue Ellen
were 261 graduating seniors Merz. Mark Mturer. Marjorie .10Q0t. T. . . , .v..
They include: Ann Miles, Robert John Moeke, | Park Township huilding in- , 33, totaling 5129,810. ihey fol- Community High School held its
Tracv Jov Achterhof Vickv Deborah Lea Monteze. Jaleen s|)cctor Arthur F Sas reported low: j2*}1 annua| commencement Fri-
Lvnn Allen Soila Beatrice \i- ttae Moser, Joy Lynette Moser, for the month of May 1975, 38 Gordon De Jongc, 2685 Floral day in the high school
tamira Hnhor'h iw An vs Timothy Alan Mowcry, Brent huilding permits were issued Dr., house, $25,000; self, on- ; auditorium. Members of the
Gordon l Arnold Craic Baar-I Henry Mulder, Jack Martin totaling $211,605. They follow: tractor. class of 1975 are:
man Scott Franklin Bagladi Murdoch. J. Daniels, 3252 - 144th Ave., Ivan De Jongc, 2727 Floral Kathy Joy Aalderink. David
Lisa’daire Baker Jeffrey Den- James Kevin Nelis, Paula Jo I accessory building, $1,800; self. Dr., house, $25,000; self, con- Ray Achterhof, Kathy Sue Ap-
nis Bakker. James alien Ban- Nivison. Mark William Over- contractor. tractor. :
ger, Michael James Barker. way, David Michael Parrott, K. Bergsma, Lot 75 & 76, Gordon Schamper, Lot 3, 0311 Klien Kerens, Karen Mie
Christ inn Cnml Bn teU Kim- 1 Iannis Alan Peffers, Melba Heneveld's Rcsub. of Macatawa Ridgemood Plat, 132nd A v e.,
herlv loan Rrc-k Randall lav Payne, Frances Ellen Porter, Park, residential remodeling, I house. $18,500; self, contractor.
Beckman Thomas Jav Bekker, | Kicky Gene Quillian. Renee $450; B. Knaack, contractor. Pablo Fuentcs, 109 Fairbanks
Joanne Bela Curtis Lee Bor- Lynn Rasmussen, Bradley John D. Poretta, Ut 26 Kymer Ave., remodeling, $2,000; self,
kompas, Stephen Dale Bielby. Rawlings, Timothy David Reich- 1 Elhart Subdivision, residential contractor.
Sharon Louise Bilek. Karen ar<*- addition, M, 000; self, contractor. jrwjn ^at|iewS) 3338 North
Lynne Boeve, Randall Scott , John Allen Renkema, Diane | D. Mulder, 3370 - I46tn Ave., 13filh ̂  remodeling, $2,500;
Boeve. James Quinn Boone. Marie Rescorla, James ix»an IR'111'6' S600l *se1'- conlraclor- self, contractor.
Cindy Lou Borgman. Dan La- Ridlington. Terri Eileen Rie- J. Ploeg, 33 N. 160th Ave., jera,d ^cFall, 338 Westmont
veme Borgman. Diane Mae raersma, Ken Douglas Riksen, fence, $1M; self, contractor. ,A remodeling, $230, self,
Borr, Cindy Lou Bos. Barbara Michael Lee Rot man, Kevin Jon K T. Nugent , 2034 Ukeway contractor
mi " ' ' ' Dr., residential addition, $9,600;' w
self contractor i Gllbcr,o Marroquin, 615 ButJo Bouman Rouwhorst, Robert Dale
Brian Wayne Bouwer, Kim- R°zcm3- Gary All£". Uu?,^u8j’v? n i lernut Dr * remodeling, $2,000;
berlec Ruth Bouwer, Richard ̂ eveS- s,l^cr- P^borah Ix;c I0mfwi0i self, contractor.
Shane Boyd, Sandra Ann Bronk- , Sas. Nancy Lynn Schaap. Beach Rd., residential remodel-
ema, Faye Lorene Brouwer. 1 Daniel J. Scheerhorn, Gail!inR'^1'300-sel‘’conlrac,or-
Kathleen Ann Harper Brower. Diane Schroeder, Cynthia, R Swaney. 2426 Michigan
Terri Lee Brower, Emmetta Louise Semishko, Consolata Walk, residential addition,
Carol Brown, Debra Lee Buiten- Maria Sgroia, Joanne Marie $5,000; Vander Muelen Builders,
dorp. Michael Dean Caauwe. Shafer, Mary Josephine Slum- 1 contractor.
Barbara Renita Caldwell, ! non. Daniel William Shappee, | W. Hekman, 713 North Shore
James Patrick Carden, Terrie
Lynn Carroll, James Robert
Carson. Mark Lee Cartier. Ron-
ald Leroy Chrisman Jr., Glenn
Alan Chrispell, Melanie Sue
Chrispell, Ruth Etta Clark,
Robin Elizabeth Coffman, Rox-
anne Eileen Combs, Cynthia
Louise Conklin, Delmar Glenn
Crawford, Jacquc Diane Cross.
Marsha Jo Cross, Steven Ed-
ward Crumb, Laurie Ann
Dalpe, Barbara Lynn Dams.
Lynn A. Day, Randall Leon De
Maat, Debra Kay De Vree, John
Andrew De Vries, Nancy Ann
De Vries, Rick Alan De Weerd,
Robert Joseph Doyle, Shelley
Jean Driesenga, Vickie Lynn
Driesenga.
Laura Lee Dunn, Suzanne
Marie Dunwiddie, Daniel J.
Ebels, Ron Alan Elenbaas,
Julie Anne Eller, Debora Sue
Emmons, Sandra Kay Essen-
burg, Brian Michael Everitt,
Lauren Frances Farley, L^roy
L. Fink Jr., Scott Alan Gense-
mer, Melissa Joy George.
John Lee Gibson, Doris M.
Givens, Gary Alan Glass, Rus-
sell Andrew Griffith Jr., James
J. Hammond, Kenneth Jay
Hamstra, James Gordon Han-
sen. Linda Diane Hansen. Mark
Anthony Hardy, Brian Chester
Harmsen, Robert Austin Harp-
er
Brent Alan Hartman, Greg L.
Haspas, Daryl Lynn Hasse-
voort, Terry L. Hemmeke,
niomas K. Hill, Kevin Jon Hoff-
man, Gary Edward Holt, Jeff-
rey Duane Hooker, Heather Jo
Hoser, Randall Scott Howard,
Luann Beth Hughes, Kristy
Hunt, Joni Denise Huntoon.
Christi Lou Huyser, Michael
Bruce Hydorn, Thomas Lee
Jackson, Brenda Lou Johnson,
Matthew Lester Johnson,
Sandra Kay Johnson, Diane
Lynn Jones, Paula Ann Jones,
Karen Diane Kaake, Barry Dale
Kammeraad, Diane Lynn
Kamper, Terry Lee Kamper.
Cynthia Ann Kamps, John H.
Kimball, Kathy Lynn Kiner,
Patricia Norinne King, Daniel
Lee Kinter, Kathleen Jo Klein-
heksel. Sharon Gail Klies, Judy
Ann Kloet. David Jay Klokkert,
Debra Jean Koetje, Brian Allen
Kolean, Catherine Marie
Kolean.
David Lee Kolean, Warren
Mary Joe Siersma, Gonzalo Dr., residential remodeling,
Silva Jr., Debbie Lynn Sjocrd- 1 $6,000; self, contractor,sma. G. Van Wieren, PK 220, Sec-
Steven Jay Sioerdsma, Cindy lion 22, house with attached
I.OU Slagh, Jodi Renee Slayer, i garage. $32,500; self, contractor.
Wavne Sloothaak, Gary Dale J. De Vries, 420 Chippewa
Sluis, Owen Kenneth ’ Snoey. Dr., addition. $400; self, con-
Kelly lx?e Solis, Shari Alma 1 tractor.
Southworth, Judith Ann Sova. J- Freeman. 1130 Hazel Ave.,
Mark Richard Sova, William residential remodeUng, $6,500;
Scott Stegenga, Michael A. self, contractor.glewart M. Van Rhee, Pk 166. house
Jeffrev Clare Stielstra, Joanne attached garage, $31,000;
Mary Stitt, Michael Jay Stocl, se][; contractor.
James Arthur Stout, Debra' w- N,enhuis- 2549 Ashore
Jean Streur, Howard Joseph
Streur, James Michael Swift,
Lucinda Ann Tibbitts, Peter
Francis Tieman, Laura Ann
Trameri, Scott Douglas Travis,
Brian Tummel, Steven Dale
Turkstra
Ann Lorraine Van Allsburg,
Dr., residential addition, $1,500;
K. Busscher, contractor.
J. Bosscher, 2713 Lakeshoro
Dr., residential remodeling,
$1,200; K. Busscher, contractor.
Dr. Lingeman, PK 1 790,
residential remodeling, $8,000;
R. Kempker, contractor.
R. Venhuizen, Lot 17 1,
Douglas Alan Van Den Rcrg, I UengyekPs ReSUb. of Macatawa
Lynn Mane Van Den Berg, Park house, $21,000; A. Man-
Brenda Lea Vander Hulst,
Debra Joan Vandermolen, Bar-
bara Lynn Van De Vusse, Ern-
nes, and Son, contractor.
R. Potts, 729 Riley, residential
remodeling, $225; self, con-
est Jay Van Doornik. Scott W. , tractor.
Van Dyke, Dennis Lee Van j D. Miller, 1750 Ottawa Beach
Hartesvelt. Rd., commercial repairs, $2,000;
Vanessa Jo Van Hekken, Her- ( J. Lambers, contractor,
mina Ann Van Heuvelen, Karen V. Den Herder, 2 617
Sue Van Kampcn, Debra Marie Lakeshore Dr., residential
Van Kints, Thomas Scott Van
Lente, Thomas Eugene Van
Liere, Dan Allen Van Malsen.
Brenda Marie Van Slooten, Jack
E. Van Wieren, Debra A. Veld-
heer, Patricia Ann Veldheer.
Jill Ann Victor, Mark Lee Vis-
ser, Burton J. Vrieling, Guy-
lene Sue Walker, Thomas Rae
Walker, Daniel Lee Walters,
Deborah Marie Weatherwax,
Joann Weatherwax, Daniel Lee
Weller, James Lee Wennersten,
JoLee Wennersten, Steven M.
Wenzel.
David R West, Penny Diane
Wheeler, Edward Allen White,
Jim Allen Wiersma, Janice
Ellen Willea, Jimmie Dale Wil-
son, Michael Jay Wilson, Debra
Lynn Witteveen, Susan Eileen
Working. Kelly K. Wright, Jeff-
rey Allen Zeh, William Jay
Ziegler, Mark S. Zimmer,




remodeling. $125; self, con-
tractor.
J. Swierenga, 2040 West
Lakewood B 1 v d . , residential
remodeling, $4,800; J. Horsting,
contractor.
P. Kuyers, 278 - 168th Ave.,
garage, $2,400; self, contractor.
L. Bergstrom, Part NEV4,
Section 3, house with attached
garage, $42,000; Neal Exo, con-
tractor.
A. Snyder, 456 - 168'.h Ave.,
residential remodeling, $200;
self, contractor.
H. Meyers, Lot 5, Sunset
Court, residential remodeling,
$9,000; H. Lubbers, contractor.
R. J. Van Gelderen, 1575 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd., residential
remodeling, $250; self, con-
tractor.
G. Zuverink, 2403 Idlewood
Dr., garage, 5750; self, con-
tractor.
N. Ozinga, 431 Chippewa,
residential remodeling, $250; M.
Lemmen, contractor.
J. Van Dam, 1665 Wolverine
Ave., residential remodeling,
$500; self, contractor.
P. De Ridder, 1523 Ottawa
Beach Rd., addition, $1,430; W.
Lee Kolean. Karen Jean I Manager Toort^ 49^ ofC°8l5 Saylor’ contraclor-
Kooiker, Daniel Theodore Kop- paw paw pr ( an(| a car oper-
pcnaal, Mark Allen Kragt. Jo-'atC(i by George Fred Ganger,
anna Catherine Krauss, Jeffrey 51, 0f 44^ North 96th Ave.,
Dean Kreun, Curtis Dean Kuip- Zeeland, collided Thursday at
ers, Laura Lee LoCambe. ’ mo a.m. along Eighth St. 75
Marlyn Joy Lambers. Debra feet west of Paw Paw Dr. Po-
Sue Lamberts, Kristine Louise lice said Ter Voort was west-
Lare, Philip Dale Larink. Pam- i bound on Eighth St. while the
ela Rae Lengkeet, Rosemary Ganger car was heading east
Ann Lipinski on Eighth.
Thomas Scott Lokers, Robert 1 -
J. Wisinski, 3184 Memorial
Dr., wood deck, $250; self, con
tractor.
C. Caauwe, 711 Riley St.,
residential addition, $1,000; self,
contractor.
G. Van Farowe, 1269 Ottawa
Beach Rd., hangar repairs,
$500; self, contractor.
B. Van Langeveld, 722 - 160th
Ave.. residential addition, $6,500; self, contractor.
Stephen Long, James Robert A car driven by Roger Maat, I r. van Hoef, 1875 West 32nd
Mahaney. Kathy Jo Mann. John 48. of 282 Country Club Rd., 1 st„ fence. $350; self, contractor.
S. Maans, Victoria Ruth Maans, (southbound on Pine attempting ) Chippewa Chapel, 2002 Ottawa
Gregory Aren Macqueen. Rich- a left turn at Fourth St. from Beach Rd., addition. $6,000;
ard Lee Martin. Richard Albert the centerlane, collided with a ' Koster & Van Eck, contractor.
Martin. Shirley Ann Martin, car in the left lane and driven W. Nykamp, 104 Michigan
Enrique Martinez, Glenn Allen by Michael John Westenbroek. , Ave., storage shed, $300; self,
Martinie, Kenneth Dean May- 20, of 121 Manley Ave. Friday. 1 contractor.
» 1
Brian J. Hansen, 551 Wood-
land Dr., remodeling, $700;
self, contractor.
Rein H. Wolfert, 608 Hayes
St., remodeling, $20,000; A. B.
and C. Construction, contrac-
tor.
Dennis L. Baldwin, 2502
Thomas Ave., remodeling,
$6,000; self, contractor.
William Kerstein, 130 - 130th
Ave., remodeling, $600; self,
j contractor.
Nick Wassink, 159 Aniline
Ave.; remodeling, $200; elf,
contractor.
Wayne Glass, 10614 Paw Paw
Dr., remodeling, 850; Albert
Mannes and Sons, contractor.
Raymond Knoll, 2844 Ren-
wood Dr., remodeling, $900;
self, contractor.
Wilbur E. Kouw, 290 Douglas
Ave., remodeling, $1,000; self,
contractor.
Richard Beyer, 1937 104th
Ave., remodeling, $7,000; self,
contractor.
Gerry Van Putten, 408 James
St., swimming pool, $50Q; self,
contractor.
William Rhoda, 471 Rose
Park Dr., swimming pool, $100;
self, contractor.
Raymond Van Wieren, 556
Hayes St., swimming pool,
$4,000, Lankheet Construction,
contractor.
Vivian Bell, 934 Shadybrook
Dr., fence, $380; self, contrac-
tor.
Jarvis G. H 0 f f m a n, 335
Franklin St., accessory build-
ing, $250; self, contractor.
Ben Plasman, 584 pineview
Dr., accessory building, $200;
self, contractor.
Harvin Geerts, 385 North Cal-
vin, accessory building, $300;
self, contractor.
Richard D. Smith, 2900 104th
Ave., accessory building. $350;
self, contractor.
John Deters Jr., 10568 Paw
Paw Dr., accessory buildings,
$450; self, contractor.
Lawrence L. Kuck, 930 Shady-
brook Dr., accessory building
and fence, $950; self, contrac-
tor.
John K. Bader, 132 Oak Park
Dr., ccessory building, $800;
self, contractor.
Joseph L. Baine, 112 Elm
Lane, commercial construction,
$2,000; self, contractor.
Allen De Vries, 662 Butternut
Dr., commercial construction,





Fr. Francis Sullivan, prior of
St. Augustine Preparatory High
School for the past three years
has been appointed to be pastor
of Holy Rosary parish, Kenosha,
Wis., as of July 1.
A native of Chicago, where
he was graduated by St. Rita
High School, he entered the
Augustinian Novitiate in Ocono-
Berens, Sandra Kay Bleeker,
Carol Juanita Boerman, Robert
Mark Boeve, Carl Alan Bolks,
Michael Anthony Bowers, Edwin
Don Brink,
Kristi Lynn Brinks, Susan
Rae Canfield, Judith Lynne Cof-
fey, Randal Curtis Cook, Robert
Thomas Cook, Cheryl Ann
Dalman, Mary Lynn Dan-
nerberg, Jeffrey Arnold
DeBoer, Penny Sue De Fouw,
Daniel Linn DeJonge, Gregg
I/on Deters, Debra Marie De
Witt.
Cornelia Doolaard, Robert
Duane Dubbink, Linda Louise
Duren, Brenda Sue Dykhuis,
Mark Alan Dykstra, Daryl Lyn
Eding, Patti Lynn Eding, Mark
Alan Essink, David Lee Gerrits,
Sandra Kay Geurink, Elmira
Mae Heck, Lee Eric Heyboer,
Belva Joy Hoffman,
Deborah Lynn Hoffman,
Douglas Lee Hoffman, David
Leroy Johnson, James Harold
Johnson, Kenneth Paul Johnson,
Gene Warren Jones, Kevin Dean
Jurries, Sandra Kay Kalmink,
Janice Sue Kamps, Jesse
Lavern Kirklin, Roger Lee
Klaasen, Sandra Kay Klein.
Paul Rene Knoll, Amy Ruth
Koopman, Douglas Lee Koop-
man, James Kraker, Calvin
Jack Kroeze, Connie Lou
Kuipers, Jon Lampen, Tom
Gregory Lampen, Karen Joy
Lemmen, Diane Fae Lohman,
Joan Lyn Lohman, Terry Dale
Love, Kenneth Lee Lubbers.
Patricia Joy Lubbers, Steve
Jay Lubbers, Thomas Lubbers,
Cathy Ann Lynn, Leon Dale
Meiste, Kenneth Wayne Meyer,
Kraig Alan Meyer, Mark Naber,
Theodore James Nichols Jr.,
Beth Louise Nichols, Kathy Sue
Nyboer, Nancy Kay Overbeek,
Patti Ann Packard.
Thomas Gerard Pitsch, Corla
Lou Poll, Dennis Jay Prins,
Jack Allan Prins, Albert
Prinsen, Karen Joan Prinsen,
Sandra Lou Redder, Roger
Allen Rich, Thomas Jay
Rigterink, Dawn Ellen Ryzenga,
Evon Lynn Ryzenga, Candace
Kay Sale, Jane Ellen Schaap,
Karl Lee Schipper,
Randall Gene Schipper, Terry
Lee Schipper, Daniel Lee
Schrotenboer, Randall Lee
Schutter, Doreen Lynne
Sebright. Cindy Lou S e r i e ,
LeAnn Shelton Volkers, Wayne
Scott Shuck, David Jay Slagh,
Steve Lane Slagh, Daniel
Corwin Sloothaak, Cindy Lou
Speet,
Reanna Lynn Steinke, Linda
Mae Sternberg, Claudia Mary
Thomas, Denis Joe Timm,
Vicky Sue Timmer, Margo Lynn
Top, Terilyn Sue Vander Kolk,
Dennis Lee Vander Kooi, Lu
Ann Van Dyke, Karen Joan Van
Huis, Lu Ann Van Liere, Kathy
Sue Van Oss,
Robert Scott Van Wyngarden,
Jeffrey Alan Voorhorst, John B.
Voorhorst, Mary Dayle
Voorhorst, Randy Lee Walters,
Boyce Wayne Webb, Sue Ann
Whitsett,
Cheri Lynn Wolbers, Beth Ann
Welters, Donna Marie Wolters,
Charlene Beth Yonker and Jill
Elaine Yonker.
ALL SET TO COOPERATE - Mayor Lou
Hallacy's family lines up as William
Smolensk!, (right of center), Holland
Auto Club Manager presents a travel log
for monitoring the family car use for a
two-week test period aimed at making five
gallon; work like six. Mayor Hallacy and
his wife Madeline reside at 165 Sunset Dr.
with their children: Don, 18; Lou, 17; Mary,
14; John, 12; Peggy, 10; and Jo, 7
(Sentinel photo)
First Family in Driving
Test to Conserve Gas
Engaged
The first family of Holland
is starting a two - week driving
program to show Holland area
motorists that vitally needed
fuel conservation not only saves
money but does not sacrifice
necessary travel.
The Hallacys will drive one
car during the demonstration
period for all automobile
transportation needs, recording
each trip on a glove com-
partment size pamphlet
available free to any motorist
at the Auto Club’s Holland of-
Mayor and Mrs. Lou Hallacy fice at 579 East Eighth St.
and their six children have been
selected by the Automobile Club
of Michigan to help kick off
a voluntary fuel - conservation
program called “Gas Wat-
chers.” Its aim is eliminating
the need for more government
During the first test week,
the Hallacys will travel as usual
and not attempt to conserve
fuel. At the end of the week,
entries in the travel log will
be analyzed, and the family will
try to eliminate unnecessary
controls on gas use under the travel, turning to car pooling
slogan “Make Five Gallons and planned schedules so that
Work Like Six.” The program 1 one trip can do the work of
has been endorsed by President ! several, aiming to cut gas use







Miss Linda Sue Barkel
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Barkel,
4374 64th Ave., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Linda Sue, to Larry
Kelch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
The June 4 Jaycee Auxiliary Kenneth Kelch, 78 East 24th
membership meeting featured St.
FENNViLLE - Fennville instaiialjon dinner at Sandy A Nov. 22 wedding is being
e^““ygevSt£ Po^ Bonn leaned. __
high school gym. Seniors receiv- Vander Kooi was awards
Ing diplomas were: __ chairman.
Benito Acosta, Juanita Presented awards were Bon-
Caustrita Found
Guilty of Assault
GRAND HAVEN - Jose
Caustrita, 35, of 102 East 18th
St., Holland, charged with as-
sault in connection with an
alleged stabbing of another man
in a Holland bar, was found
guilty in Circuit Court Friday
following a two-day jury trial.
The jury deliberated 14 hours
before returning the verdict.
Caustrita was charged in the
wounding of Carlos Castillo of
Holland who recovered from his
wounds in Holland Hospital. He
was arrested Dec. 26, 1974.
Caustrita was first charged
with assault with intent to com-
mit murder but the jury con-
Acosta, Kathleen Sue Bale, Leo
H. Banaszak III, Carolina
Barbosa, Kerry Lee Barnes,
Michael Wayne Batey, Gerald
Patrick Bigoness, Teddy W
Broe Jr., Kathleen Marie Burl-
ingham, James Richard Bush,
Dixie E. Bushee.
Karen Elaine Bushee, Mary
Catherine Carlson, Thelma Jean
Catt, Diana Lynn Cerveny,
Dawn Glee Clark, Krisann Sue
Clark, Gary S. Compton, Terri
Lee Davison, Patricia Dawn
Decker, Sandra Lee Detrick,
Susan Marie Edwards, Gary
Wesley Evans.
Martin Scott Evans, Guy L.
Faust, Michael D. Fisher
Kathy May Fortune, LuAnn
Marie Garlock, Mario K. Gines,
Craig Joseph Hanson, Sharon A.
Henry, George Hughes,
Margaret S. Hutchinson, Renee
Marie Kark, Vicki L. Kellum,
Donald Joseph Kerridge.
nie Vander Kooi, Lynn
Wiersma, Jane Gauger, Kathy
Volters, Sandy Bodenbender and
Sarajane Van Putten, 100 per
cent attendance; Kris Stumpf
and Lynn Wiersma, spokette
award; Sarajane Van Putten,
speak - up award; Bonnie
Vander Kooi and Sarajane Van
Putten, sparkette award; Roma
Van Ham, outstanding Jaycet-




“exhausted her” award and
honorary member.
Installed for 1975 - 76 were




Reports were given on the
Tulip Time Band Concession
Stand and the Special Olympics
Hope Graduate
Gets Promotion
NEW YORK CITY -
Fredrick A. Yonkman, a
graduate of Hope College in
Holland and the University of
Chicago Law School, has been
named an executive vice presi-
dent of American Express Co.
Fredrick A. Yonkman
— T .Banquet which was held May
Mary Louise King, James 1 15 at ̂  Ottawa Area Center.
Stephen Kiss Karen Ann ta, j A summer luncheon t0 hekl
Charlene Kay Kluck, Caro n 1. n Augus[ was Ncw
Koenes Kyle H- PP® | projects discussed were balloon
Sldr K»v iJie the P055*1® sa™S^ O of 7 - Up and Orange CrushK Jerome^G ̂ ha^ j ^P^;®'^"®”*
Stephen Dale Martin, Maria ! M“scula7
Guadalupe Martinez. . •lane Gau8er. Pasi president, He has been affiliated with
- ..... was presented a planter in ap- American Express since 1972
preciation for a successful year. ' and will continue as general
... ........ . ..... „ Each member received a counsel of the company.
Juanita Nally, Melinda Darlene | begonia plant trom the presi- Previously he was a partner
Neldon, Maria G u ad a 1 upe ;dent as a thank you for the in Sullivan Worcester, a
Ortenga, Drew Scott Prosch • ! support she received throughout Boston law firm. He also was
Jensen, Francisco J a v i e r j the year. secretary and general counsel
Rangel, John Ransom, Jose Members present at the din- od Dun and Bradstreet, Inc.,
Angel Rodriquez. ner were Sandy Bodenbender, and earlier was associated with
Luis Jose Rodriquez, Philip K. i Elizabeth Bristol, Maria; the New York law firm of
Demers, Jane Gauger, Kris j Winthrop, Stimson, Putnam &
Stumpf, Bonnie Vander Kooi, ! Roberts.
Roma Van Ham, Sarajane Van He and his wife, the former
Albert Jeffrey Meshkin, Joyce
Elaine Metz, David Lee Morse,
Russell Dale Morse, Mary
Sargent, George D. Sauceda
Robbie Marie Shaffer, Jo!.n
Richard Schermer III, Dian
victed him of a reduced charge ̂ ary Schlack, Bryan Wesley Putten, Lynn Wiersma, Kathy Kathleen Vcr Meulen of Grand
of assault with intent to do shields, Carol Ann Sisson, An- i Wolters and new member Karen Rapids, live with their three
great bodily harm less than netta Kay Smith. Elizabeth Jim ! Wolbridge. daughters in Greenwich, Conn,murder. Smith, Lois Ann Smith, Timothy
He is to be sentenced later | Allen Stennett.
this month. Reduction of the Jeffrey R. Thompson,
$10,000 bond was not granted. Katherine R. Thompson, Kevin
Vice president Gerrit De Vries James Thompson, Joyce Lillian
presided at the Holland Golden Wahmhoff, Linda Kay Weed, i
Agers meeting Wednesday, in Etta Mae White, John E.
the absence of the president.
114 Persons Attend
Wilkinson, Gordon Arthur
Youngquist and Max Zecklin.
Golden Agers Meeting MtS. Robert EvGHS
Rev. Francis Snllivan The potluck noon meal and py . Anp Oyj
mowoc, Wis., attended Villan- ; Program was attended by 114 UIGS Ol /\ge 04
ova University and did gradu- persons. Richard Walters gave ZEELAND - Mrs. Robert
ate work at the Gregorian Uni- 1 the invocation and the Rev. ; (Gladys) Evans, 84, died Fri-;
ft.
BOOKS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS - The
local Fraternal Order of Eagles Auxiliary
has presented $100 to Herick Public Library
for the purchase of large print books for
senior citizens. Shown before a section of
such books are, left to right, Millie Sale,
past president acting for Auxiliary President
Judy Ross; Delores Skiles, vice president,
and Library Director Roger Walcott.
(Sentinel photo)
1
Robert Hoeksema of Third Re- day evening in a local nursing
formed Church gave the devo- home where she had been a
tional message. The Maplewood patient for the past four years,
trio, a string trio composed of she was born in Hesperia and
Jackie Van Slooten, Merri Van • was a member of the First
Dyke and Mark Wassink, ac- i United Methodist Church. Her
compained by Mrs. J. Wassink ; husband Robert died three
played several selections. I years ago.
Mrs. L. Roberts gave a read- ; Surviving are two daughters,
ing, Mrs. Kate Hieftje, a skit Mrs. Robert (Barbara) Green-
and the birthday song honored wood of Holland and Mrs. Rob-
canon law. At St. Augustine’s | those with birthdays in June, icrt (Emily) Harrington of Lan-
he has also instructed in the- 1 There will be no June 18 meet- sing; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
versity in Rome and Catholic
University, Washington, D.C.
Prior to coming to St. Augus-
tine's he was stationed at St.
Clare’s. Grosse Pointe; his
home parish, St. Rita’s in Chi-
cago; was assistant rector at
Tolentine College, Olympia
Fields, 111., and at Augustine
Academy in St. Louis, Mo., was
an instructor in theology and
ology and served as a weekend ing because of a bus trip to
assitant at Blessed Sacrament
Church, Allegan.
Starved Rock, 111., planned for
that day.
f
Ted (Cleone) Evans of Detroit;
eight grandchildren and 21
great-grannchildren.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
HOLLAND COMMUNITY
SWIMMING PROGRAM
It it hiartwarmnig to Uarn that during tha seven years of
its successful operation over 23,000 of our Holland area
children have received swimming lessons. In addition to
"drown proofing" ev«ry child in the school district the Com-
munity Swimming Program hat also provided instruction for
persons all ages, including the handicapped, and helped to
develop fine competitive swimming teams at both Holland
Christian High School and Holland High School. Each citiien
will have the opportunity to show his appreciation for a job
well done in Monday's school election.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case
if any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error






Why the Bible was Written j
Jeremiah 16:1-3; Luke 24:44-47; '
John 20:30-31; 1 John 1:1-4 ]
By C. P. Dane
We can’t outgrow the Bible.
Some books we lay aside after j
childhood days fade away. .The
Bible interests children;!
teenagers can get inspiration
from it; adults keep on learning
from it; and the elderly get
comfort and strength from it
when vigor gradually disap-
pears. The Bible was useful in
the first century and still is
in the twentieth. People from
every culture learn from it
This lesson teaches us that the
Bible reveals man’s sin, sum- !
mons him to repentance, and
points him to Jesus Christ.








GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev.
' , Clarence Boomsma of Grand
; Rapids was elected president
j Tuesday at the General Synod
i meeting of the Christian Re-
formed Church, currently be-
ing held on the campus of
Calvin College in the Fine Arts
Center. He was also elected
president in 1972.
Other officers elected include
the Rev. Jacob Vos of Toronto,




One year. $10.00; six months.
$5.00; three months, $3.00; single
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irrecu- 1 * ..•
larity in delivery. Write or ohone BIVe a message to hlS people
m-mi- _ as they were going to the
temple to worship. He called
WHAT WENT WRONG? upon them to amend their ways, j
It is interesting to look at (>bey God and live- Note the
contemporary history as it is choice ~ obey God or perish
being made. And it is even as a nation. They would not
more interesting to note how rePent. did not feel the need
wrong one can be. even when of il and were carried into exile,
all the evidence seems to be We face a cb°ice
in one’s favor. H The Bible reveals Jesus
At the last congressional elec- Ch11>st- To the two downhearted
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Bultman, Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Faber,
I, The Bible reveals mans 136^ Ave- Hamilton, announce 536 Washington Ave., announce
sinfulness. The lesson is com the engaKement of their the engagement of their
posed of four passages one daughter, Wilma M., to Edwin daughter, Jeane, to Gerald
from the Old Testament three J Prince- son of Mr- and Mrs. Pitcher, son of the late Mr.
from the New Testament The Haymond Prince, 4175 120th and Mrs. Harold Pitcher.
words from Jeremiah were Av®; D „ , J u s JheyP,an t0 1)6 married ™
spoken to God’s wayward people „lMlss Bullni?n 15 employed by late July,
for the purposes of arousing ^emetron Corp.^ and Mr
their consciences to see their P™06 by klhart Pontiac,
sins and repent. Moses and all
the prophets spoke of sin and
the need of repentance.
Jeremiah was told by God to
tion, almost 100 new members
were sent to Congress and the
notion was abroad in the land
that we were in for a new ex-
perience, a Congress that would
act, be independent, and come
up with some new legislation.
Some months have passed and
in newspapers all over the coun-
try some evaluations are being
made. What has happened?
What has changed? And the
believers on the day of his
resurrection Jesus opened the
Old Testament pointing out to
how Moses and the prophets
and the Psalms spoke of the
Messiah who was to suffer, die
and rise again and live and be 1
preached to all the nations in
order that they might repent
and that they should begin in




Oliver Breen of Chicago, first
clerk and the Rev. Martin
Geleynse of Montreal, Que.,
second clerk. Rev. Breen for-
merly served Holland’s Bethany
Christian Reformed Church.
The Synod meetings began
Monday with evening prayer
services. Also at the Tuesday
session seminariens were ap-
proved for candidacy for the
ministry.
BPW Urges Funds
For Grant to Study
Solid Waste Fuel
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arthur,
729 South Shore Dr., announce
Jerusalem where thev en.eifieri Mr and Mrs- WUliam Fuller the engagement of thei r
him Inhn Zuf ^ of Winfield, 111., announce the daughter, Janet, to Thomas C.
------ v..a„6tu. m  ,hl(' hv Mipvj K - engagement of their daughter, Bardwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tne Holland Board nf Pnhlio
answer seems to be that not Hpv hLu^iirT ndme Tere‘sa Lynn’ t0 Richard Fredrick Bardwell of Caro. Works Monday rernmmp.vWHn
much happened and not much ^ ^ Tl . Charles Zweering. son of Mr. Mich. 'm.nril S TT ^? °
has changed. With a drastic f ( tan be sure The epis- and Mrs q p k Zweering, Miss Arihur is a recent orani fa ^ 35 m,a C^
rhanop in ih* D^i l‘e of John was written about <,7 vtw a. ; . a recem grant to study use of solid
d^gForri ha. a rgon^QPS’ the year 90 A- D- in Ephesus S ' 107- . . f,radl,ate of Western Michigan waste as a fuel for the electric
dtfS f 10 the churches in general. He' fM's's Ful‘ernls a 1975 graduate l mversity. Her fiance is power plant,
finds it most difficult to over- . f th . .. . of Hope College, having ma- presently working on hi s „ n
nde b|s vetoes. The President js why the worHire” apoeara iored j" Physical ^education. Mr. Masters degree in economics | ̂ la^an» “ m




1 S^i?A!E?lirS  “"2" ! S6USl wedding b
is dissatisfied. tha^ bv tshavinsOhtha|C0!'ilra<thit : spe"81™"® in actuarial science'
With the hope that there ^"^e Le heart ^ an
woufd come from Congress new^ and did b|,ho|d and Aug. 9 ueddmg.
Mrs- John R. Dark
(de Vries Studio)
Following their honeymoon in Miss Monique de J o n g e , Wedding vows uniting Miss
Boston and Cape Cod. Mr. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Joyce Blauwkamp and John R
Mrs. Ronald Gene Vander de Jonge of Downers Grove. 111., Dark were solemnized Saturday
Griend are residing at 21 Dennis became the bride of Jerry in Third Christian Reformed
SE, Grand Rapids. They were Lankheet, son of Mr. and Mrs. Church of Zeeland,
married May 23 in Holland. Jay Lankheet, 1329 Bayview ' Parents of the couple are Mr
The bride is the former Dr., on Saturday. and Mrs. Gerrit Blauwkamp!
Marilou Hietbrink, daughter of The afternoon ceremony was 280 South Maple St., Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hietbrink. performed by the Rev. Ronald and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A
699 State St. The groom is the Beyer at Christ Memorial Dark of Grand Rapids,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reformed Church. Music was Officiating at the noon
Vander Griend of Bradenton, provided by Sue Van Liere, ceremony was the Rev. EugeneFla- soloist, and Douglas Van Den W. Los and Fr. Larry Dark,
The Rev. William Stob of organist. CSC, brother of the groom. Mrs.
Calvin College performed the The bride chose a floor-length 1 Marvin Ritsema was organist,
evening ceremony in Maple g°wn of white polyester crepe The bride, escorted by her
Avenue Christian Reformed banded in off-white braid trim father, wore an ivory all-over
Church. Clarke Van Halsema arMl featuring long sleeves, a cluny lace gown with bell
was organist and accompanied V-neckline and gathered shaped sleeves and skimmered
the soloist. Sally Van Hemert. modified empire waist. A skirt sashed with light blue
Chosen as attendants were roodiHed Dutch cap released a maracaine jersey. A delicate
Pamela Hietbrink. sister of the fingertip-length veil. She carried garland of flowers was worn
bride, as maid of honor, Nancy a Lon^nol of white roses, baby’s in her hair. She carried a flow-
Frens, sister of the bride, and °rea^ and apple blossoms. j ing cascade of white orchid,
Melanie Koning as bridesmaids, Maid of honor was Linda white roses, stephanotis and
Carolee Vander Griend, sister Echdalel who wore a floral ivy.
of the groom, as flower girl. ' dress with white background Miss Gladys Blauwkamp.
Robert Vander Griend and and peach flowers featuring a sister of the bride, was maid
Howard Vander Griend, modified Victorian style with a of honor. She wore an all-over
brothers of the groom, as sland-up collar and elbow-length floral print polyester gown of
groomsmen. The bride’s s‘eeves- spring colors with long sleeves,
personal attendant was Marilyn The bridesmaids, Syabel de The round neckline was ac-
Vander Griend. Jonge, sister of the bride, Joan cented with a stole. She carried
an The bride's floor-length gown Dan^1. sister of the groom, a bouquet of pink and white
bills dealing with energy, tax haVe handled. They shared what
reform certain economies, and they had. All Christians should
renewed leadership not much do that. They had a purpose
has happened. Why. And that _ ^ fact two. One was that
isn t an easy question t o they might have fellowship and
answer. It might be a lack of thus enrich their lives mutually
leadership, or it might be a aIKj enter into a larger
fear to take responsibility. fellowship with God. Leaders
We go back to our first should strive to get people
sentence. Our best predictions closer together in the church
of what this new Congress and doser :0 God
would do have gone awry. Even The other purpose was to




foster and promote Christian
joy to the full. Both fellowship
and joy are highly beneficial
to individual believers and the
church.
United Way To
Mrs. Mineard (Ruth) Klok- n . n .
kerk, 63, of 141 Reed Ave., died 060111 DUdOCt
in Holland Hospital, late Tues- J
day following an apparent
heart attack.
Born in Holland, she was a
lifelong resident and attended
Holland High School. She was
a member of First Reformed
Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter, Mrs.
Calvin (Jean) Bonzelaar of
Spring Lake; two sons, William
and John, both at home; three
grandchildren; three sisters.
Mrs. William (Geneva) Van
Etta, Miss Mildred Gosling and
Miss Amanda Gosling, all of
Holland; two brothers. Russell




An open house will be held
at Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church on Thursday
from 2 to 4 p.m. in honor of
Mrs. C. W. Dornbos, who will
be celebrating her 90th birth-
day.
Mrs. Dornbos is in fair health
and able to attend church. She
resides at Rest haven.
She has three children, 10
grandchildren and five great -
grandchildren.
Study Sessions
The Greater Holland United
*•
i m -%
of white jersey with Venice lace and. Karen Badendick wore daisies and baby’s breath,
trim featured a V-neckline and similar dresses with a peach Michael Dark, brother of the
raised waistline accented with back8round and white floral groom, was best man and
lace, bishop sleeves with lace sprays' They a11 carried bou- Robert Byrne and Ronald
The grant would allow re- cuffs and a circular skirt flow- quets of carnations. Spielmaker were ushers.
| search into the use of combus- ing to an attached chapel train. 8651 man was Robert Hankin ! Holiday Inn provided the set-
; tible waste material from the A lace covered camelot cap and groomsmen were Steve ting for the reception where Dr.
I Louis Padnos Co. auto shred- held her cathedral-length veil Lankheet, brother of the groom, and Mrs. G. J. Kemme were
der. Such research will be con- She carried a white Bible with John Barenian and Carl Lamar, master and mistress of
1 ducted by the Ames Laborator- 1 red and white sweetheart roses T^e recePtion was held at ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
! ies of Ames. Iowa. and baby’s breath. Carousel Mountain with Mr. and Vanden Brink attended the
The BPW proposes to use the Her attendants wore red and Mrs- G€0rge Echdalel a s punch bowl and the Misses Ann
waste material with coal in the white checked gingham dresses raaster . and mistress o f Holstege, Sylvia Stielstra and
with short puffed sleeves. They “Ironies. Marie Ten Harmsel arranged
carried bouquets of red roses wFo °I|V1»n/ iheir honeymoon, the gifts.
power plant boilers and con-
serve coal uses.
A recomraendution from the I and baby’s breath._________________ ____ ,^r‘ and ^rs' Lankheet will live The newlyweds will make
BPW staff to pay canceUation TlrTnYMrs^Bernard Jonker j! .13i Ave B NE> APl- 8> : their home at 16760 152nd Ave.,
* charges involved in the drop- ; were master and mistress of 7*a\en’ , .... . Spring Lake, after an eastern
s » a a. sra srss,
! power plant was tabled until a Attending the punch bowls were fnlm.n in JSK 35 • 3 to Dr> G' J’ Kemme- The PW™
> study session could be held. Sandy Knott. Steve Dykstra, whtpr constructlon 1 n is a pharmaceutical salesman
n ------ j ~ ~ • |TT1JUC* ndVt?»- for Wyeth Laboratories.
i ft
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Karen Lou. to
W a v " h as s7h od i*i l*od "a s p rip!! ' of Mr' and Mrs- Calvin Van* Th°mas Bruce Wolfert, son ofWay has scheduled .sene. nette 4455 Ave announce nlr. and Mrs John Wolfert) 2514
budget study meetings to re- , the engagement of their 72nd Ave., Zeeland.
view financial requests from daughter, Pam, to Bruce A winter wedding is being
agencies supported by the Schrotenhoer, son of Mr. and planned.GHUW. i Mrs. Austin Schrotenhoer. 408 i
The study sessions will be West 48th St.
held Tuesday and Wednesday A June 1976 wedding is being
evenings. June 17 and 18 at the planned,
process development building of
Parke Davis & Co.
Members of the GHUW board
will form three panels to hear
the financial requests from the
11 agencies. Representatives
from the agencies will appear
before the panels and explain
their needs.
Agencies supported by the
GHUW include the YMCA. Boy
Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, Com-
munity Mental Health, KANDU
Industries, Ottawa Association
for Retarded Children & Adults, 1
Holland Day Care Center, Sal-
vation Army, Child & Family
Services, Red Cross and the
West Michigan Comprehensive
Health Planning Unit.
After hearing t he requests,
panel members will make their I
recommendations for budget al- j
locations which will be review-
ed by the GHUW executive [
committee.
Agencies will have an oppor-
Bids on an electrostatic pre- 1 Susan Vander Griend and Scott
jj I cipitator for the power plant : Gibbons while arranging the
i I have ben delayed a month and gifts were Ruth Slotman, Steve
now will be taken July 17 in- 1 Stegman, Lori Schippers and
stead of in June. Bill Schippers. Assisting with
Methods of financing pur- ' the guest book was Miss Aria
Mr Q_ j »Trc. D . . n chase of coal were explored by Vander Griend.
WpprHt 907 WnrH0 r? 06 the board after controller Gor- 1 Both the bride and groom are
Weerdt. 207 Sanford Ct., an- don s^oten^ reported a j students at Calvin College.
heavy cash use to buy coal.
Miss Karen Lou De Weerdt
Lillian Stafseth
Miss Sally Nyhof
Miss Gail Lynn Ainsworth
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bennett
The engagement of Sally
Nyhof to Dennis Patterson has
been announced by their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Nyhof. 0-4540 112th Ave., and
tunity to appeal recommenda- Ainsworth of Grand Rapids an- R^er^Ore Patterson
Hons of the panels and execu- nounce the engagement of their Mi * Nvhof ’d Mr paftprt;nn
live board before the final rec- daughter. Gail Lynn, to William areSLTntsat New Tribes
ommendations are made to the , George Essenburg, son of Mrs. Dihje Sf.hno. in Ia' .ksnn
lull board of GHUW for a,> Ada Essenburg 1.97 West 23rd BK“r W^nTu beingProval- St., and James Essenburg, 1653 niannnd
The budget hearings June 17 South Shore Dr. j Pldnnea- _
and 18 begin at 7:15 p.m. each Miss Ainsworth is a graduate » a ^ i , ..aight- of Central Michigan University. MfS. Vj. MOCnGr,- Her fiance served in the U.S. \m.. » - .
Navy for four years and is an UI6S Ql Age j4
electrician for Hart & Cooley, i 3
A Sept. 13 wedding date has; GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs.
Holland Hospital Adds
Three Babies to Nursery
Three babies are added to the been chosen,
roster of the nursery in Holland
Hospital. Dick Jerpsmas Will
Zeeland Hospital
Gilbert (Jeanne E.) Moeller, ̂ ,S#S ^ree
Hospital Notes QjgS aj- y^gg
Students
Get Degrees
EAST LANSING - Michigan
State University listed 5,089 can-
didates for degrees to be award-
ed at spring term commence-
ment exercises June 7, in
MSU’s Spartan Stadium.
Receiving degrees from Hol-
land were: Nancy E. Helder,
129 Crestwood Dr.; Roger C.
Johr. 1003 College Ave.; Deb-
oi ah J. Koning, 1661 State St.;
Shelley E. Padnos, 1441 South
Shore Dr.; Emily A. Porter,
123 Crestwood Dr.; Steve Rie-
mersma, 287 Mae Rose Ave.
and Bruce A. Risselada, 531
Graafschap Rd.
Others are Alberto R. Ser-
rano, 387 East 5th St.; James
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Gerrit Heetderks, WASHINGTON —Mrs. Henrik
A-4471 60th St.; Mary Carlson, E. (Lillian) Stafseth. 58, wife
962 College Ave.; Dawn Schrec- of the former director of the
kengust, Fennville; Paula La- Michigan Department of State
Lone, 5950 152nd Ave.; Raymond Highways and Transportation,
Troost, 3922 Butternut Dr., and died Tuesday afternoon at
John Baumann. 0-11995 New George Washington University
Holland St. Hospital here.
Discharged Tuesday were Stafseth is executive director
Charles Brower, Resthaven; of the American Association of
Ricky Cross Hamilton; Beverly State Highway and Transpor-,
Den Bleyker, 5% West 48th i tation officials, with headquar- 1 GRADUATES - Scott C. G. Tenney, 1650 Waukazoo Dr.;
St.; Mrs. Louise Gonzales and ters in Washington. He has Kee, son of Mr and Mrs. Debra J. Vanderham. 341 Big
why, 296 West 13th St.; Chris- held that position since Sep. Roy Kee Jr. 1295 Seminole Bay Dr.; Margo E. Vanslot. 73
topher Grace, 40 West Apart- 1972. He previously was director Dr., graduated from the F,ast ̂ th St.; Darcey L. Ver-
mei,twS:,Mr,s;.,M!chae Eokker 0f (he Dept, of State Highways United States Naval Acad- j bey, 14639 James St.; Marie L.
and baby, 6346 146th Aye.; Rex and Transportation from 1967- emy at Annapolis, Md., re- Jaalkes, 1010 North Baywood
I72, He was en8ineer manager  ceivln8 his bachelor of
St ̂ nd^n^ Vainpr of the 0llawa County Road science degree and commis-
9R4 Fim Av^016 Vander ̂ baaf, Commission for ten years, from sion as Ensign in the Navy' ! 1955-65. during services held on
Mrs. Stafseth. the former June 4. Ensign Kee will be
Lillian Mae Carisch, was bornYouth, 10, Wounded
In Accidentiol Shooting :Jan. 20. 1917 in Black River
„ , Falls. Wis. In addition to her
Russel Jacobs, 10, of 41 East husband she is survived by one
64th St., was listed in “good” son, David of St. Joseph.
condition Monday in Holland --- —
Hospital with a gunshot wound CL . . . u/ . c . ... .
to the left leg. Holland Police ; J”66* Worker, Second Victim
said he was accidentally wound-
ed when a rifle carried by a
companion discharged while
being passed from one person
on another Saturday in a field
near the Tulip City Airport.
Police said Jacobs, his brother
and another juvenile, were in
the field off Blue Star Highway
when the accident occurred.
The mishap was reported at
9:31 p.m. Saturday.
spending his summer leave
with his family in Holland
and will report to San
Diego, Calif., for duty in
July.
Dr.; Gary A. Welscott, A5347
East 40th St.; Sally A. Wheat-
on, 833 Knollcrest; Jean N.
Yamaoka, 769 Paw Paw Dr.;
Joel Zwier, 248 West 23rd St.:
Barbara J. Bertsch, 4904 Sand
Dr.; Roger A. Brondyke, 53
West 35th St., and Gregory' D.
Brower, 553 East 16th St.'
Also Michael Aver y, 9306
Whispering Sands, West Olive,
Mary E. Garbrecht, 15400 Polk
St., West Olive; William
Borst, Daniel M. Flaherty and
Patricia Hulsebos of Zeeland.
C. Van Den Brand, 52, ...
Dies in Fall From Roof injuries^ Crash
A sheet metal worker fell to ently lost his balance and fell HUDSONVILIF - A
jus death from scaffolding at from the scaffolding. | Coopersville pilot escaped in-
NorUiern Jibre Protlucts Co SO Other workmen on the roof juries when his private plane
West Third St., Wednesday after- told poUce they did not see Van crashed in a wooded area near
noon in the second such acci- Den Brand fall. ?2nd Ave. a quarter mile east
dential death at the construction On Jan. 9. Gerrit Evink step- of property owned by Garry
8it®. year . n Ped through an opening in a roof Bolhuis at 7384 72nd Ave.
Killed in a 35-foot fall to area of the construction site and Ottawa County deputies said
pavement below was Clarence fell to his death. Randall Mergener, 23, of 14683
Van Den Brand, 52, of 12543 Van Den Brand was a mem- 80th Ave., was on a pleasure
Zeeland Hospital births in- Eelch St., an employe of the her of North Holland Reformed flight from the Kent County54, of 661 Harrington Ave., Hoi- ________ ____ _ ______ ........ ^ ^ ...... .. ..
waTanda°iJe“; S % Mark XAnnYversary ̂  | WoriSVa^ W™ * ^ Ka
route !, fennvUle. 30 West 31st St., will observe ; Lutheran Church, the Holland j then A., born Tuesday, June 10, Holland police said Van Den; (Marcia) Poll of Holland; two to the wines propeller and
Friday, June 6, babies are a their 35th wedding anniversary Garden Club and the Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Machiela, Brand was working on top of sons, David and Calvin, both fuselage,
son, u>uis Joe, born to Mr and on Sunday. June 15. Duplicate Bridge Club. i 1726 South Maple St., Zeeland; |scaff0idine on the roof of the at borne; two grandsons. Mike Deputies said the accident oc-s x ..xsirsiM.:' . 53s z arsi.yrtfr.'S'-Jtt 1 >— * * — — s.-a.'Mr* s/s
and Mrs. Michael Lokker, 6346 They will celebrate this Satur- 1 Zeedyk of Holland and two sons, Edward De Young, 7550 12th where duct work to a blower brothers, Arthur. John and Mar- turian Flight Center at the Kent
146th Ave. 'day with a family dinner. |Owen and Todd, both at home. I Ave., Jenison. was being installed. He appar-jvin, all of Holland. County Airport.
AT




Miss .Janet Sue Beyer,
Holland Christian
Lists Graduates
Lighthouse Group Hamilton School
Plans Joint Meet
With Port Group
Burg, ; Holland Harbor Lighthouse
Three new te a c h e r ap
— Holland Christian High School Berg, Linda Van De . -
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. graduated 2 6 0 seniors Mitchell Van Den Berge, Lonna Historical Commission held its
tester Bever, 356 Central Ave., Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Civic Vanden Brink, Mark Vanderby, June meeting at the home of
became the bride of Rov Allen Center. The list of seniors Robert Vander Mooning Jr., , Mary Heuvelhorst. The commis-
Alofs. son of Mr, and Mrs. Joe include: Debbie Vander Hulst, Douglas sion reviewed progress toward mediate District vocational edu-
Alois. 0-3191 112th Ave., in Pam Albers, Mary Alberta, Vander Lee. Judy Vander Leek, ; preservation and restoration of cation center at Monday’s
afternoon ceremonies on Satur- Greg Althuis, Evonne Arens, Glenn Vander Ploeg, Kris Van- 1 the “big red lighthouse" struc- meeting.
Board Supports
Vocational Center
HAMILTON — The Hamilton
Board of Education passed a
resolution in support of the pro-
posed Ottawa Area Inter-
pointments and one special day, May 24. at Immanuel Bap- Karen Ash, Leslie Baas, Karen der Ploeg,
education intern were approved Hst Church. Banger. Leonard Bareman,' Ken Vander Veen, Mary Jane
by U* Holland Board n, Lo„. The Rev. Roden D. Terpstra mZ Sva^Klo^n^S
I kamp, Vernon B I a u w k a m p, j Van Loo, James Vannette, Deb-
Barbara Bolt, David Bosch, bie Van Wieren. Roxie Van
lion at its monthly meeting
Monday night in the school ad-
minstration building on Apple
Ave.
Ruth C. Hofmeyer. a Hope
College 1963 graduate with one
year's experience, will leach
Maplewood sixth grade half
days; Ron J. Pool, a 1975 Grand
Valley State Colleges graduate
with no experience, will teach
third grade at Van Raalte
School, and Jerry G. Root, a
1975 Hope College graduate with
no experience, will teach fifth
grade at Van Raalte. Debra
Ensing of GVSC will work as
an intern in the hearing im-
paired program.
Recognition was given the ,
following retiring teachers:]
Georgiana Timmer. 20 years in
Holland. 15 elsewhere for a total
of 35 years; Muriel Hardie, j
seven years in Holland. 16
elsewhere, total 23; Virginia
Luidens. 19 years in Holland.
11 elsewhere, total 30; Robert
Eshelman. 29 in Holland, seven
elsewhere, total 36; Carroll
Norlin, 32 years in Holland, 10
elsewhere, total, 42; Angie
Jacobs, library clerk; seven
years in Holland, nine year?
previously in Harrington, total
Resignations were announced
for Patrick Decker, who is leav
ing Holland to become an
elementary principal in
Stockbridge; Judith Henderson
Jeffrey Bosch, Randy Boss, Wieren, Mike Ver Beek, Rich
Scott Branderhorst, Dennis Versendaal, Pat Visser, Ruth
Breuker, Mary Brink, Wesley Voetberg, Mark Volkers,
Brink, Doug Brouwer, Kevin
Brouwer, Debra Brouwer,
Andrew Bruinsma, Deb Brunink,
Larry Bultman, Bruce Buning,
Cindy Busscher. Jim Busscher,
Rita Busscher, Terry Buter,
Barbara De Boe, Jilaine De
|Frell, Mary De Frell, Marc De
|Haan, Susan De Haan, Doug
De Jonge, Dawn De Leeuw,
' William De Ruiter, Deb Deters,
Dale Walcott, Douglas Wal-
cott, Alan Walters, Dawn
Walters, Darle Wassink, Laurie
Weener, Lynda Wesseldyke, Rod
Westveld, Jeanette Wiechertjes,
Jon Wierda, Nancy Wierienga,
Jon Wiersma, Cherri Wingate,
Gary Wolters, James Yff,
Donna Zeerip, Linda Zinnen,
Joyce Zoerhof, Janice Zoer-
ture on the south inner pier, j The board also approved a
It was voted to hold a joint] year’s trial of an adult and
meeting with the Holland Har- community education program 1
bor Port Authority Study Com- after hearing a report by Virgil ]
mission for the purpose of coor- Leatherman and David Bly, |
dinating interest and reviewing community education directors
Lynn Deur, Linda Deventer; r11' CJndy,Z°et'
Barb De Vries, -Sue De Vries, | ™a"’ Dan Zwler’ a"<l N a n c y
Jamas De Waard, David FJz|yman-
Diepenhorst, Diane Do*eman,| 
Doug Dozeman, Ken Dozeman,
] Marcia D r a i s m a, Kathy
Driesenga, Dana Driscoll, Jackie
Dyke, John DykhuLs, Cathye
Dykstra, Jane Dykstra, Janice
Dykstra, Michael Edewaard,
Ken Ellens, John Ellerbroek,
Timothy Endean, Jack Engels- 1
man, Jodi Essenburg.
Randy Essenburg, Keith Frens,
the Corps of Engineers plans at Grandville and Jenison, on
for a possible improvement of , the kind of adult and commun-
the harbor entrance. ity education program that !
The Lighthouse Historical cou^ ̂  undertaken in Hamil- !
Commission went on record as lon-
being opposed to any changes The resignations of three
in the harbor entrance that teachers, Mrs. Betty Vrooman,]
could require destruction of the teacher - consultant in special
Mrs. Roy Allen Alofs
Karl Goosen as soloist.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride was attired
in a polyester gown having a
re-embroidered Chantilly lace
bodice and lantern sleeves with
who has been teaching home an attached train. Her chapel-
economics a half day and Ruth length mantilla was trimmed
with matching lace. She carried
a bouquet of pink sweetheart
roses and white daisies.
Matron of honor was the
bride’s sister, Mrs. Faith
Susan Fynewever, Patdcia
Galien, Gail Genzink, Mary
Gesink, Jack Goeman. Tinat , ... Grainey, Jean Graves, Dave
officiated Appropriate wedding Grilter| Kalhy Griller Rick
music was provided by Mrs, j Groenbof, Sue Hanegraaff,




were announced as department
chairpersons, vice chairpersons,
and elementary representatives
to the Instructional Council:
art. Douglas Low; Business,
Virginia De Witt; English, Gail
Hibbard and Jean Klomparens;
industrial arts, Paul Payne; in-
structional media, Judy Masten-
brook; language, Marilyn D.
Swart; mathematics, William
Fodor and Al Osman; music,
Michael Leary, Harvey Meyer
and Gerrit Van Ravenswaay;
science, David Sanderson and
Joannes De Neef; social studies,
Ellen Rieck and Barbara
Lampen.
Elementary representatives to
Instructional Council — Peg
Krause, Vicki L. Miller, Susan
Krakowski, Wayne Klomparens.
The board approved a recom-
Phil Helder, Dawn Heyboer,
Jim Heyboer, Elayne Hoeksema,
Margot Hoeksema, Renze Hoek-
sema, Gary Hoekstra, Joyce
Hoezee, Mark Hoffmeyer, Cheryl
Hofman, Carol Homkes, Lonnie
Hop, Michael Hop, Jonathan
Houseward, Kenneth Huisman,
Henry Huitsing, Sheryl Hui-
zenga, Paul Hulst, Sandra
Hulst, Ben Ipema, Evelyn
Jacotxs, Carl Jager, Randy
Johnson, Sue Johnson, Karen
Jongekrijg, Lynn Jopker,
Caralyn Jousma, Kathy Kalk-
man, Vicki Kamer, Kirk Kamp-
Bruischart, who wore a light
blue A-line gown with navy blue
and white trim on the empire
waist emits and neckline. She huis ^ K
earned a bouque o[ w io ^aren |^cen ^],n Kiekover,
daisies and pink baby i breath. , Katherine Kleis, Steve Kleis,
He brides personal attendant!^ Klinge'nbcrgi ̂
was Mrs. Marlene Hurling. jKlynstra, Debbie Knitt, Cheryl
Attending the groom as best , ̂  Harvey Konynenbelt,




big red lighthouse building. It
is the understanding of the com-
mission at this time that
changes or improvements in the
harbor would not affect the
structure.
The Commission is recom-
mending to the Corps of Engin-
,eers therefore that the struc-
Iture foundations be repaired to
i correct an apparent listing of
the lighthouse structures in-
ward toward the channel and
for the Coast Guard, who is the
custodian of the lighthouse-
structure, to obtain Federal
authorization for sufficient
funds for restoration and pres-
ervation.
Representatives of the Corps
of Engineers and the Coast
Guard are being invited to at-
tend the next meeting with the
Commission for the purpose of
reviewing Federal plans that
may apply to the lighthouse
structure, its improvement and
protection.
It was recommended by a
Commission member that im-
provement and preservation of
the lighthouse structure be con-
sidered as part of the area bi-
centennial projects.
Members present were Presi-
dent Mary Heuvelhorst; Secre-
tary Joyce Cote; John Cote;
David Vander Kooi; Charles
Conrad; and Mrs. Bondy Gron-
education; Mrs. Ruth Bouman, 1
high school heme economics |
teacher and Mrs. Rose Maat-
man, high school English and1
psychology, were accepted.
Mrs. Vrooman is resigning for
health reasons and Mrs. Bou-
man and Mrs. Maatman are re-
tiring after 14 and 12 years Onpn HoUSP
with the Hamilton Schools '-'PC" 1 lUUiC
Appointed were Mrs Mary pOP PeerboltCS
Pott, returning from maternity p|
leave, will be a reading con- Slated SatlirdOV
cult ant nnstnr Tit In T on/t Hnnn *
Dr. qjjd Mrs. Dale C Peerbolte and Family
World War II
Mothers Meet
Alofs. Ushers were Mike Beyer,
brother of the bride, and Paul Kragt, Peggy Kragt, Steve
LANSING - Henry P. Vander berg.
Linde of Holland Christian;
High School was elected treas- 1
urer of the Michigan School 1 |4 AAO 171006
Band and Orchestra associa- ‘ .
tion at their recent spring [_|C6nS6S
meeting held at Michigan State . ,
University. Are ISSUed
Vander Linde has served in
Mrs. LeRoy Austin, president. . ... . ... of the Holland Unit of Mothers
An open house will be held Qf World War „ presided al
Saturday at the home of Mr the regU]ar meeting Wednesday
Vaif HUrh.’ evening at the Northside Branch
North 136th Ave for Dr. and Stalc Bank
Mrs. Dale C. Peerbolte, who w c . . •
leave in July (or work as M.rs' Frances SroktrlA"e":
medical missionaries of the i nanism chairman, repor ed
Christian Reformed Church in|™mona' cl,urch servlces a,ld
Takum. Nigeria. the Parade'
Mrs. Peerbolte is the former Mrs' ,Ed f osl!ckr' „• LfJ e
Ruth Van Huis. Both she and I representative for the Michigan
her husband, the son of Mr. I Veterans Facility in Grand
and Mrs. Leonard Peerbolte ol RaHs' announced that the an-
Holland, are Holland Christian ! "ual . awards to volunteers wil
High School graduates. She at- tie given June 14. Several local
tended Mercy Central School ol mothers plan to attend.
Nursing in Grand Rapids and The Holland Unit will have
is a registered nurse. Dr. a game booth with prizes al
Peerbolte received his B.S. the carnival at the facility. on
Holder. | Kraker,
The reception was held in the | Mike KuiperSi Lambers,
Blue Room of the Warm Friend xom Langejans, Randy Laninga,
S":AVf„i0r,S' c^Tjthe pas. as first vice president
on the state level for two years,
and as second vice president for
James'S. Hi— eJ*^ ̂  evaSed™ as I Boer *77 East 32nd S on
and Irene Arlene Nykamp, 20, L.jng 1)e€n succcssful The reumon of the Class of 1925 l0 Thurs(,ay’ June l2, aJ.7.39
Zeeland; Brad Jeffery Meade, ^ ^ ^ ^at ^ held on June 21 with a LunCh WaS ̂  by M ‘
sultant under Title I and Done
Koeman, fifth grade teacher at
Sandy View will be principal-
teacher at Bentheim School.
Parenthood Team
Makes Fair Plans
The Holland Team of Ottawa
County Planned Parenthood
Association held its June
meeting Thursday evening, at
Hope Reformed Church.
The group is planning the Ot-
tawa County Fair booth for July
21-26 with Robin M c A 1 e a r
coordinator.
A game will be played by
visitors dramatizing the relative degree from Calvin College and July 12 with Mrs. Austin in
^ ^ § ph ̂  ^ m.D. from charge, assisted by several
Michigan State University. | mothers.
The open house will be held Mrs. Mosher recently held a
from 4 to 9 p.m. | party at the facility with a
The Peerboltes and their two large number of veterans at-
sons will be in Nigeria for 2W tending. Assisting were Mrs.
years. Their address will be; Abe Veurink, deputy; Mrs.
Mountain View Hostel, Box 261, Austin, Mrs. George Stille. Mrs.
The county-wide fund drive JoS) Nigeria) w. Africa Budd Eastman, Mrs. Albert
has netted around $1,100 of _ Boyce 0f Holland and Mrs.
which $205 came from Hie r/ , , Evelyn Williams of Benton
Holland area, Jerry Dusseau, A 055 Harbor
treasurer, reported.' High, Plans 50-Year Event The Unit wiit have a card
Marlin Vander Wilt described 1 * _ .u „ v f|as-( reu. party at the home of unit ac-
Inions of Holland High School tivities director Mrs Elmer De
effectiveness of various family
planning methods. A prize of
$25 will be given to an in-
dividual who can answer ques-
tions about family planning
methods when called on the|
telephone. Free literature will
be available at the booth.
Motor Inn where Mr. and Mrs.
James Beyer were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Jeff
Beyer and Sally Bruischart
were at the guest book. At-
tending the gift table were Mr.
mendation that the Instructional and Mrs. Bill Becker and Mrs.
Council membership include ope | ,oan A|oK Sue Alo(s and steve
Jim Lemson, Mary Lokker,
Gregg Lubben, Randy Luth,
two years.
Other officers elected are: 23, Hudsonville, and Joan Nancy course.
the
Royden Swaffield of Battle! Dennis, 24, Coopersville; Fred
The recently distributed
Mark Maas, Floyd Machiela,, ! Cr«k. president; Jerry Thorn- rick Hugh Moon, 28, Susan I Sprjng e()itionJ 0[ the associationSS ... «..h« ms i.-
Brenda M a r t i n i e, Bryan i Lake Odessa, second vice pres- Mary Veneklasen, 19, Holland.
Martinie, Vickie Martinie, 'dent; Donald Flickinger of Big David Joseph Caplin, 22,
Jane Masselink,
representative from the follow- ; spierenburg poured punch and Dale Mast, Scott Mast, Mike Charlene Eldridge of Davison,
secretary; Gene Salamony of
Rapids, third vice resident; Grand Haven, and Beth Ann
ing special education personnel: , Mr and Mrs Karl sang.
school psychologists, s o c i a The COUp|e js |jvjng jn Zeeland
workers, speech therapists and (0ii0Wjng a northern honey-
learning disabilities consultant. | moon
Meeusen, Mary Meeuwsen,
Beatrice Meier, Rhonda | Tawas City, past president, and
Meinema, Jill Meyaard, Mary Edwin Tower of Fraser, past
, ...uu„. . Meyaard, Alan Morren, Pam president.
This representative would -pjie js employed by|Mostered, Tim Muller, Gala The Michigan School Band
replace membership currently his (alher al A|of.s Us(;d Cars Navis> Brian Nyboer, Charlene and Orchestra Association, Inc.
occupied by
psychologists.
the s c h o o ! ( whiu the bride ̂  a Licensed Nykamp, Doug Nykamp, Steve
Practical Nurse at Holland Nykamp, Thomas Nykamp,
The board approved a con- Hospital,
tract with Veiling Contractors The groom's parents hosted
Inc. for $6,280 to remove a, rehearsal dinner at
organic materials from the Beechwood Inn.
track area in the athletic field -
development at Holland High kj m
School and replace with 2.000 /VuS. n. ixODInSOn
yards of compacted sand. The r L 7y|
organic material, mainly top , jUCCUmDS Cu
soil and tree roots, was part
of some earlier site preparation. Mrs. Harriette M. Robinson,
Ralph Oertel Jr., Chris Costing,
Kathy Overweg,
William Padding, Cindy
Petroelje, Dave Petroelje, Del
Petroelje, Nancy Petroelje,
Henry Ploeg, Sheryl Potts,
Elisabeth Prince, Jay Prins,
Mike Reimink, David Ribbens,
James Rietveld, John Roelofs,
Pamela Roels, Tim Roels,
Karen Rozeboom, Curtis Sail,
is a non-profit corporation, en-
tering its 41st year, dedicated
to improving instrumental mu-
sic in Michigan.
newsletter now reaches 1,015 in-
dividuals and institutions.
Others wishing to receive the
quarterly newsletter relating to
Garbrecht, 21, West Olive; 2,^ “ d M
Robert H. Ras, 22, HutomviUe contacl ̂  Bedell
and Juba Ann Bruins, 20. West , u5 Wesl 30th st
Olive; Glenn Alan Zoerman, 18,1
and Dawn Marie Machiele, 17,
Bicyclist Injured in
Collision with Auto
Bruce Mikula, 15, of 516 How-
ard Ave., sustained leg injuries
and abrasions wheun the bicycle
he was riding and a car collided
Monday at 2:44 p.m. at Jeffer-
for the Holland district for 1975-. , lived in Chicago most of her
First Michigan Bank and |ife( comjng l0 Holland 17
Trust of Zeeland was selected years ag0 she was a charter
as bank depository for the com- member of Christ Memorial
ing year. Banks are rotated Reformed Church and a member
each year. of the PEO Sisterhood Chapter
Breuker and Den Bleyker BW.
were given a contract for’ bid Surviving are a daughter. Mrs
Holland; John M. Kienstra, 31,
and Carolyn S. Kuite, 28, Hol-
land; Deric Fris, 23, and Sheri
Lynn Dokter, 19, Holland.
Franklin Richard Seabrook,
28, and Phyllis Marie Wilson,
17, Holland; Kenneth D. Hays,
24, and Barbara Neldon, 17, Hol-
land; Paul Alan Ortman. 19,
Zeeland, and Joni Denise Hunt-
toon, 18, Holland; Joe Allen
Ketchum, 19, Key West, Fla.,
and Yvonne Marie Lucas, 20,
Holland; Kim Philip Zylstra. 20,
and Cheryl Rae Lewis, 21, Hol-
land.William P. De Long and Co.!74’ 2f .f05, We^cS ni Schierbeek’ son and Douglas Ave. in Hoi-
was selected as auditing firm }" Ho1 an(1 • ,onda> Da!.e . p. . j land township. Bruce was taken
nr Hniianri /liciriH nr following a short illness , pavid £,c ̂ j0 1! 5 n.’ to Holland Hospital where he i l uy l cm a
Bom in Jackson, she had Scholten, Glenda Scholten, Jack ! ne John Weeber Files As
Councilman-at-LargeScholten, Rodney Scholten,
Wayne Scholten, Laurie Schro-
tenboer, Tom Schrotenboer,
Brenda Schutte. Deb Slater,
Beth Slenk, Kristi Slenk, Sally
Slenk, Jim Smith,
was treated and released.
Ottawa County deputies said
the car, driven by Harry Nien-
huis, 59, of 356 Hope Ave., was
northbound on Jefferson while
Bruce was westbound on Doug-
las. The bicyclist turned left
of $12,000 for the building on
Apple Ave. to connect to the
sanitary sewer as required by
City Council ordinance by Sept.
13, 1975. The vote was fr-1 with
President James O. Lamb
dissenting on the basis the bids
were solicited, not advertised.
John Amaya, a member of
the bilingual - bicultural ad-
visory committee, submitted the
following recommendations
from the committee:
1. That the advisory com-
mittee continue beyond June 30.
2. That the Advisory Com-
mittee elect its own chairperson
at the next meeting.
3. That a member be expelled
after missing three times or
more.
4. Some unresolved questions
on Title I, III and VII pro-
grams.
5. Voiced uneasiness about
dismissal of a bilingual worker
and reduction in hours of a
secretary to the director, plus
concern over cutbacks and
refilling jobs promptly.
6. That bilingual bicultural
persons be hired in case any
such position is vacated for any
period of time.
7. That post of director must
be filled with bilingual •
bicultural person, not just bi-
lingual.
President Lamb said the
recommendations would be con-
sidered in an executive meeting.
Earlier in the evening, a let-
ter from Al Gonzales of the
Human Relations Commission
commended Amaya for support
of the Latin community.
Harriette Murphy of Holland;
a stepdaughter, Mrs. Paul
(Charlene) Hansen of Home-
wood, 111. and five grand-
children. Deborah, Scott and
Craig Murphy of Holland and
Sheri and Ronald Hansen of
Homewood.
John Weeber, 999 Washington
Ave., has filed petitions with the
city clerk as a candidate for
Councilman-at-large in the
city’s primary election Aug. 5.
Weeber is a manufacturer’s
sales representative and a form
er member of the
Books on Metric System
Requested at Herrick
Louise Spykman, Cherie
Steenstra, Debbie Steenwyk, an^n ran into the car.
Sally Steigenga, Mary Sturfing, ' -
Keith Swets, Joyce Teusink, A car operated by Marjorie ^ _ _____
James Timmer. Jan Timmer, Vork, 47, of 4700 120th Ave., i Board'of^Education.
Sally Timmer, Dawn Tinholt, i eastbound on 29th St., and one; ---- 1
Julane Tubergan, Jane Tucker, driven by Clarence Deters, 55,] — , . . . , / r \ /
Sandy Uitermark, Faye Ulberg, of 128 West 32nd St., northbound \( r\i i r\ I A l\k r\r r \ aA kil W art r r
Elaine Van Beek, on Maple Ave., collided at the K^UU-ULC / V \ U.l I LCLL I lCI/ J
Pam Van Dalfsen, John Vande intersection Friday at 8:40 a.m. 1 ~
The anticipated switch to the
metric system by the United
States has brought a flood of
requests to the Herrick Public
Library for books and magazine
articles on the subject, accord-
ing to Librarian Robert Sher-
wood.
“People seem to be getting
ready for the time when the
United States goes metric," Mr.
Sherwood said.
Some of the recently-publish-
ed guides to understanding and
applying the metric system in-
clude “Metrics for the Mil-
lions,” by Rufus Turner;
“Thinking Metric,” by Thomas
Gilbert; "Metrics: Measure-
ment for Tomorrow," by Hel-
mer Ronningen; “A Metric
America: A Decision Whose
Time Has Come," by the Na-
tion Bureau of Standards; and
Holland j “Prepare Now for a Metric
by Frank Donovan.
luncheon at Point West at 1 Reuben Wilson. The nextp.m. meeting will be June 18.
Oat of a class of between 95 -
and 100, there are 80 reserva- r , . T • • __
tions made .so far. eJeS,^ra „ n
The reunion committee in- Holland police officer Ross Dp
eludes Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Witte has completed a 40-houi
Klaasen, who are taking training course in the use of
reservations, Mr. and Mrs. breathalyzer equipment and
Adrian Trimpe, Mr. and Mrs. . awarded a certificate as a
Walter Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. I Breathalyzer Operator able to
Adrian Buys. test persons arrested for drink-
Persons who have not yet ing driving offenses and al-
made reservations may call | lowed to present testimony in

























































US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
MBYC FLAG OFFICERS - Taking com-
mand of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
this summer are three competent sailors.
As flag officers, Commodore William La-
Barge, center, Charles R. Sligh III, vice
commodore, left, and William Jesiek, rear
commodore, right, will supervise sailing and
boating activities as well as plan a busy
social program for the entire families of
members. Although the club actually dates
back, in records, to 1899, the club was re-
activated in 1937 by Hollis S. Baker Sr.
The present clubhouse, built after a fire de-
stroyed the previous clubhouse on July 4,
1963, was commissioned on June 27, 1964.
(Sentinel photo)
Mr- and Mrs. Leonard Steketee
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sick-. Mrs. Frank (Ruth) Swift and
etee, 190 West 17th St., cele- j Mr. and Mrs. Donald Steketee.
brated their 50th wedding They have 13 grandchildren and
anniversary Wednesday, June one great-grandchild.
11, with an open house in Maple They were married June 11, |
Avenue Christian Reformed 1925, by the late Rev. H. Keeg- ;
Church from 7 to 9 p.m. (stra.
Their children are Mr. and , A family dinner was held!


















No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 21st Fh. 392-1983
